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~~mtalonis to resign from GSC 
si ff \\' ' representatives can make 
,a rll.., nominations for the offices up to 
and including thf' Dec 1 
meeting. All fulI,time graduate 
students are eligible for can, 
dldacy. At that time candidates 
will speak and the election will 
be held under the auspices of a 
three-member commission of 
Graduate Student Council 
Presldf'nt Paul l\Iatalollis an-
nounced Wednesday that he will 
resign effective Jan. l. 
l\Iatalonis, whl) was elected to 
the ofri~e last spring, said he 
Will resign "to concentrate on 
law school." 
A new president and vice 
president will be elected at the 
GS(,"~ Dec. 1 meeting. GSC Vice 
PreSident Ann Greelev 
graduate. student in psychology: 
was nominated for president at 
,he meeting Wednesday. 
Law student Dan Venturi was 
also nominated for president. 
and law stUdent Carl 
Kosierowski was nominated for 
vice president. 
noncouncil members. 
After announcing his 
resignation, Matalf'nis said, 
"rve enjoyed workirg with the 
council. I began getting in-
volved in student gnvernment 
over two years ago, but now I 
have to study. I really want to 
become a lawyer:' 
In other business. Vire 
President for Student Affairs 
Bruce Swinburne and Vice 
President for t'inancial Affairs 
Paul :\Iatalunis 
:'olatalonis said Wdi'r~n Buffum spoke on the GSC growmg problem of past due 
student bills and the l·ni\'er· 
sity's consideration of a policy 
ch'llige to correct the problem. 
Swinburne said that the 
Southern hlinois University 
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TrusteesOK 
plan to boost 
local economy 
By Ginny I.~ 
Slafr Writt'r 
A S175,000 plan. which 
proposes to boost the Southern 
Illinois economy by enhancing 
leal'hing and research 
programs in agriculture, 
business, economics and 
engineering and ~trengthening 
ties between the L:niversity and 
regional business and industry 
was appro\'ed Thursday by the 
Board of Trustees. 
The plan was proposed as .m 
addition to the Cniversih' s 
fiscal year 198-4 budget 
rftjuests. 
The plan is included in the 
l'nin'rsity's total budget 
request pa('kage, which is 
curr.nlly being considered by 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, 
About -12 percent of SIU's total 
19!W budget r.equests are for 
programs and equipment 
directlv related to the e<'onomic 
development of the region, 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said. 
Similar economic develop-
ment project requests were 
requested by SIU-E - totaling 
5125,UOO - and approved by the 
board. 
SIC-E's request would be 
used to conduct two analvtical 
studies of economic develop-
ment ir. the East St, Louis area. 
At attention 
Staff Photo by Rich Saal 
Air ForceROTC Cadet Sergeant Chuck 8ot'ckman. sophomore 
in eng!RHrlng. ket'p5 a vigil near tile Student Ct'ncer in honor 
of "eieran's Day_ ROTC drill team members kept up the vigil 
until about 0!:38 p,m, Thunday, 
current installment billing 
system did not exist prior to 
fiscal yt-ar I llll I except for 
housmg fees. Because of in· 
creasing tuition and fees. the 
l'niversity developed the 
monthly fee payment system. 
but since implementation of the 
system "there has been a 
significant increase in accounts 
receivable. " 
He said that the l'niversit\' is 
now faced with over $750,000 In 
past due student bills ~c:HI<;e 
students either have not paid 
bills ~r have requested paymr'Ot 
deadhne extensions. 
"It's a very serious 
problem," Swinburne said. 
"The external audilflrs are ver..-
concerned and we are feeling 
the pressure." 
Swinburne said that the 
l'niversity is considering a 
monthly service charge of I to 
1.5 perc~llt on accounts 30 days 
past dup.. He said other steps 
may also be taken to remind 
students of bills owed including 
WIthholding transcripts. grades 
and diplomas. sending letters to 
students and the use of 
collection agencies. 
"I would like to s~e the 
Universltv take reasonable 
!'!'Pasures'to reduce the deficit 
and to protect the installment 
s\'stem." Swinburne said. He 
sait! abolishing the system 
would have a negative effect on 
enrollment and students' 
personal cash flow 
Buffum said that over 2.700 
students enrolled this semester 
have past due a('counts, and 
that about 1,51)0 students 
enrolled in the spring and 
summ~r semesters of 1~2 still 
owe the l'niversity money. 
Tuition may rise 
10 percent in '83 
D.\' Andrew IIprrmann 
Stdn Wrilt'r 
Tuition may increase bv as 
much as 10 Percent for fh.eal 
year 1984. Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw said Thursday. The 
tuition increase would take 
place beginning with the fall 
1983 semester, 
Shaw's statement came after 
a report to the Board of 
Trustees by Chairman William 
Norwood that the Illinois Board 
0( Higher Education "pr-obabl'" 
".will come forth with a tuition 
increase of 10 p('rcent." 
Shaw said that it has been the 
policy of Slli to follow the 
IUHE's recommendations, 
However. he said that "con-
stituency groups will be con-
sidered before any definite 
action is taken." 
Shaw said the IBHE bases its 
recommendation!.' on a "higher 
education price index," which is 
tied to the previous year's in-
flation rate. He also said that 
the trustees would conduct 
formal hearings at the begin· 
ning of next year hefore a 
tuition increase decision would 
be made. 
The board also cnnsidered a 
proposal to raise the revenue 
bond fee from $-16.20 to $52.1lO <I 
semester for full-time students. 
Part-time students would pay 
proportionately less. 
The board will make a 
decision on the revenue bond fee 
at its December meeting. The 
decision was delayed to "give 
an opportunity to see what the 
fee is all about," :-.<orwood said. 
"Evervone who is interested 
will havean additional month to 
bring concernr-: to the board or 
contact the people who are 
proposing the fee:' he said. 
The fee helps support 
residence halls and the Student 
[l'nter 
Bruce S\\ inburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said a fee increase would raise 
526-1.0110 during fiscal year 198-1. 
A proposal allowing $72.-421 of 
that amount to clear up a deficit 
in Evergreen Terrace Apart-
IT.ents will also be considered bv 
the board. -
The apartments are owned by 
the SlU Foundation and 
managed by the University, The 
proposal would eliminate the 
~ 1m- a 1"en\ increase in f'asc:al 
year \984, Swinburne said. 
The revenue bond fE"e was 
installed in 19i9 after the IBHE 
instructed state universities to 
Slop using tuition lees 10 sub-
sidize money-losing operations 
such as hOUSing facilities and 
the Student Center. 
:"orwood also addressed the 
issue of a n'duced work week 
for l'ni\'ersity employees 
While the topic was nut on the 
formal a~enda or in a board 
committ('l', ~orwood "aid he 
has "receiH'd some inquiries 
about it and rathe-r than ignore 
the inquiries WE' felt it was time 
to respond." 
He said that ~call!il' of th£-
tight money ~Ituatiuns a 
re(iul'tion in the work week 
~'ould ,lffect the "credibility" of 
the t·nil:ersity. 
gus 
'Bode 
(ius sa\'s it'll cost 10 pt"rcent 
mort" to t"arn a pit"ct" of papt"r 
that ma~' only f'ntillt" ~'ou to go 
to the t"nd of the f'nt"mploymt"nl 
line, 
One s ·lIdy. ripveloped through 
the S Il: -E Office of Area 
Development. requests $50,000 
to focus on general economic 
development of the area. while 
·the other. for 575,000. proposes 
to expand SIU-E's teaching 
programs in East St. Louis and 
was dt·veloped through the 
uni\'ersitv's School of Business. 
Reagan asks peace after Brezhnev death 
In other action, the Board 
approved an amendment to the 
SIU System's bidding 
procedures which railled the 
ceiling above which bidding is 
required for University pur-
cha!.'es from 52,500 to $5,000, 
The amendment also raised 
Ihe bidding ceiling for repair, 
remodeling and maintenance 
SH TRl'STEES. Page 5 
WASHIl'iGT()~ lAP) 
Pr~ident Reagan assured the 
SO\'iet Union Thursday night 
that he hopt's for a beller 
sUpt'rpower relationship "Ill a 
dangerous time" following the 
death of President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, 
In a nationally broadcast 
news conference. Reagan 
declared "our goal is and will 
remain a sparch for peace." 
Brezhnev, 7,), died at 8::10 
a.m. Wednesday '1: ::\0 a,m. 
l:ST) of an apporent heart at-
tack. bu. the official an-
nounc~ment was withheld until 
11 a.m. Thursdav 12 a.m. CST. 
while maneuver-ing for a suc-
cessor began in the Kremlin. 
l'io new party chief or 
president was immediately 
named to fill Brezhnev's pmlts. 
But Western experts believe the 
power vacuum may be fille~ in 
the short run by a collective 
leadershir including former 
KGB chie Yuri Andropov and 
long-time Brezhnev associate 
Konstantin Cherenko. the two 
men most often touted as likely 
!.'uccessm-s. 
Reagan said he intends to 
keep pushing for a treaty to 
Reactions 
to tl-e death 
-SeePage 12 
reduce strategic nuclear 
weapons. But "we should not 
dei~1" ourselves, " he said, 
"Peace is a pruJud of strength, 
not weakness." 
The president indicated thilt 
Vice President George Bush 
probably would head the U S 
delegation to Brezhnev's 
funeral. As for wh\' he wOUlon't 
do so himself, Reagan said "it 
was a plain case of looking at 
the schedule. It was felt it would 
be better for George to head 
that delegation." 
Mixing an attitude of cop-
ciliation with one of resolve, the 
president told the {"merging 
Soviet leadership that the 
t:nited States faces thE: future 
with confidence. And, he said, 
"we as a frl'e people must 
always be prepared for changl' 
so when it comes we are ready 
Set' BREZHSE\,. Page 3 
Thompson 'likely' to connter 
Stevenson's partial recount 
R~' T. Let' Hughes OVt"I' and play dead on that heavily Republican DuPage 
Wews GRoundup--
Shuttle satellite launch jla,dess 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - From a space shuttle 
launch pad 184 miles above Earth, the crew of Columbia sent 
the first of two communications satellites spinning into orbit 
Thursday, t'ight hours into their own orbit. With that, the era 
of commercial space night was open for business. 
:\ssodated Press Writer score." County. where he said returns 
CHICAGO (AP) 
Republican Gov. James R. 
Thompson won't "roll over and 
play dead" for Democratic 
challt'nger Adlai Stevenson. a 
top Thompson aide said 
Thursday as the Thompson 
campaign geared up to blunt 
Stevenson's bid for a statewide 
recoant in the Illinois gover-
nor's race. 
Philip R. O'Connor. Thomp-
son's political director, said the 
governor would "very likely" 
seek a partial recount of his own 
in selected Illinois precincts if 
Stevenson proceeds with plans 
(or a partial recount. 
Stevenson wants a partial 
recount to show that errors in 
vote counting deprived him of 
\"otes. That partial recount 
would be used to tr\' to convince 
a three-judge !lanel to order a 
statewide recount in the 
governor"s race. where returns 
show Stevenson trailing by 5.561 
votes of 3.6 million cast. 
A separate. Thompson-
backed partial recount that 
showed the governor picking up 
vott'S could be submiUro to the 
same panel for its use in 
reaching a decision on a 
whether to order a statewide 
recount. O'Connor said. 
O'Connor said that on election 
day "more people \'otP<! for 
Thompson than for Stevenson. 
We're certainly not going to roll 
John Schmidt. an attorney for were very late in being 
the Ste'ienson campaign. said reported. 
Wednesday that if Thompson "There are other places in 
would agree to seek a statewide which to squeeze votes too." 
recount "we would be delighted Stevenson said. 
to move more quickly ..ond Under state law. Thompson 
simply go right now to the also can seek a similar partial 
statewide recount." recount in districts that might 
But O'Connor responded that produce more voles for him. 
"I don't think anyone should be and O'Connor said preparations 
surprised that we should look w('re being made for such a 
askance at that sugg('stion." possibility, 
He said that "if Senator "We are prepared to be able 
SteveRson is suggesting that the to take any step that's required 
!~~;e:~r'lt~d~'t h!~nh::e~leu!- ats~~~~::~:~ n;~~c:~~r~.~~~ 
tion: then they have a long have no impact on offilial 
wait. Thompson won the results anoouncP<! by the state 
election. .. Board of EIl'Ctions on Nov. 22, 
Stevenson trails Thompson bv but it could be used to challenge 
a margin Of less than one the results with the Illinois 
quarter of 1 percent. according Supreme ('.ourt. The c;ourt 
to an Associated Press survey would appomt a three·Judge 
of the state's 1112 counties. panel to rule 00 that challenge. 
Stevenson said Wednesdav Tht' panel presumably would 
thaI the results wert' too close consid('r any similar recount 
for him tocon(edeand that .. the conducted by the Thompson 
only way to dt"C11 with inevitable campaign. 
error i~ the \'ote .. counting A recount would be an t"x-
MissioJl specialist Joseph Lenoir started the satellite 
spinning. triggering a 9O-minute countdown for SBS-C, the 
spacecraft belonging to Satellite Business Systems of McLean. 
Va. 
60 soldiers killed in Lebanon blast 
TYRE. Lebanon (AP) - A fiery explosion believed caused 
by a suicidal car-bomber destroyed the Israeli military 
headquarters in Tyre Thursday, causing heavy casualtit'S. 
Lebanese rescue workers, interviewed in Sidon after leaving 
Tyre. said they counted 60 bodit'S. Israel radio said -10 wounded 
Israelis had been flown to hospitals in Israel, and an arm\' 
doctor said he knew of 15 Arabs killed. -
Reagan to return Habib to .Videas, 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Prt'Sident Reagan said Thursdav he 
is sending Ambassador Philip Habib back to the Middle East 
to negotiate the withdrawal of foreign forct'S from Lebanon 
and seek an overall peace. 
Habib will take over negotiating dutit'S from ambassadors 
Morris Draper and Richard Fairbanks. 
process. IS to :'ecOlmt. . pensive proposition. Schmidt 
Schmidt saId the first step estimated that even with a lot of rusps 1&92201 
would be to seek a ~rtlal volunteer legal help. the Publi~ daiJy in !he Journalism and Egyptian Laboralory Monda> 
recount of \'Ole returns. l·nder recount and related legal throop Fnday dunna regular semesters and Tuesday tilr')lIIIh Fnda\ 
state I~w:.a challenge.r can ask challenges would cost the ~ summer term by Southem illinois lJniv~rsity, Communications 
for an 100tlal recount In ~p to a Stevenson campaign $:J50 000. JJuiI~I": Carbondale,IL~. Sec:ond class postage paid at CartJondale, II 
quarter of the precincts In any '~ton.1 and bwliDeu offires located in Communications BUildin«. North 
countv. Statewide vote totals wert' w ... , ~ 536-3311, Vernon A. Stone, ·fiKal officer. 
Stevensi'n indicated his staff 1.1115 ... 28 for Thompson to 1 ~bKripCio,uates.~ $30.00 per year or 117.50 for six months within !hI' 
would be selecting countit'S 1.809.86T for Stevenson, a ~tes and 145.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in all fort'ljIn 
where he might be likely to pick margin of 5.561 votes, according . ~aster: Send cIIange of addrss 10 Daily Egyptian, Solllhem Illinm' 
up votes. He specifically cited to the AP surve~. l!IIvenllty, Carboudale. IL 62101 . 
........ ~.............. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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After The Game Special I IRE ... FmI I 
Small FII.:;:I~:On. Trout I .. ., • A lEW PAIl ~I 
or Sole D .~~. ....... I 
Includes Sal." I.r. 1\ '. _.. 1\ 
onl, S 7 . , 5 Just wear your old leather boots into our store, if tht~"re not M beyond repair: trade them in. and we will giw you SIO off on a 1\ 
new pair of Timberland's, '" 
\'t\'Olr~t(' \Ttum 
Reg, SS.lS This Week with Studerit 
or Faculty SIU ID only $4.15 
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Timbel'bnd- boots .Ire made of waterpr(X)f It'atht,rs and tillt·d 1\ 
,,;th layers of insulation. Every eyelet is solirl brass, The stitl'hing is ~ 
tough nylon, And the soles are rugged and I{}'lg-Iasting. 
So wear your old boots in. Bccau.o;e if YOU)' olcllt'atht'r work I 
boot., I"w ",'n bctt« i 
I I *It-athtT uppt'rs and soles should not !-.t. ripp.:d, tum ur split Ihmugh. I 
II ~mfeiui-ihOe5 I 7. S.llIlnOIS
o 
.~s:. Mon .... t. I~ 
USO votes to reduce senate size to 38 
Ry William .Iason \'ong 
Sian ,,'rilfOr 
The Undergraduate Sludent 
Organization pass('d a bill 
Wednesday to redue(' thE' SE'nnte 
size from 51 10 :m seats. The 
SE'ats would rE'prE'sE'nt four 
geographie and nine acadE'mic 
distriets. 
John H. Dunning. ehairman of 
the Committee on Internal 
Affairs. said that a reduetion in 
thE' senate size will Caeilitale 
greater E'ffidE'ney. better in-
formation flow and b('tt('r 
sen'je(, to und('rgraduates. 
Th(' s('nat(' had r('e('ntlv 
passed a bill ('stablishing Dec. 8 
as the date for fall s('natorial 
('I('{'tions. as w('11 as a bill 
r('eognizing John Strem. a 
political science major. as 
elections commissioner. 
ThO! senat(' also passed three 
)th('r bills and thre(' 
:('solutions. A bill to impt>aeh 
Micha.:-I Olowu. int('rim 
chairman of th(' finanee com-
mission. was rejected by the 
S('Qate. 
The bills passed by the senate 
included on(' to fund the Black 
Affairs Council. one to establish 
the election guid('lines and 
another to provide additional 
funds for the BAC. 
The three resolutions in-
cluded one in support of fasting 
for World Harvest Dav on Nov. 
t8. a r('solution in recognition of 
Rickv Robbins. e"ecutiv(' 
chairman of Stud('nt 
Programming Council who will 
resign this fall to do an in-
ternship with Glenview Park 
. OitlTown 
. 114 •• ". 
C'4.1. 
4S7·UU 
-
Krakul 
District. and a resolution in 
recognition of Mary La vf'ndt'r , 
CSO secr('tary who resigned 
W('dnesdav to move to 
Oklahoma.-
,-llthough the earlier sE'ssion 
of the meeting went smnothly. 
Ih(' latt('r part nf it was 
characterized by pE'rsonal 
attacks and namE's-ealling 
between som(' of the senators as 
a result of a bill to impt'aeh 
Olowu. 
Ste\'(' Brueki, submitter of the 
bill, said "as interim ehairman 
of the finanee commission. 
Olowu knowingly refused to 
surrender public information 
upon request from a supt>rior 
and did not aecurately record 
and file the public rE'eords 
required of his position. 
"At a sE'nate meeting Oct. I~. 
he failed to report the eom-
mission's viewpoint. but instead 
intE'rjeeled his pE'rsonal 
opinion." Brucki said. 
He said the I.:SO constitution 
states that an oral report of 
eaeh commission's activities 
must be delivered bv the 
legislative spokesperson at 
each regularly scheduled 
senate meeting. 
Olowu said that "it is 
ridiculous and annoying to use 
the senate noor to assassinate 
the character and integrity of 
fellow senators, 
"After I had given the 
commission's report regarding 
the commission's action on 
funding of the director of public 
relations. I specifically said 
that I had given my opinions on 
the funding," Olowu said. "I did 
. Mou...: 
: M-Th 11-11 1 
! .::,~~' I 
6pk cans 
12pk can, 
6 pk btls 
~ rim 6pkcaos ! BoilaWln •• 150ml 
2.19 
4.09 
3.52 
2.33 
3.76 
~ Wine Tasting 
~ Saturday 1:30 .. 5:3. 
_ Parducc. Chenln Blanc 
~ Winner-Siver Medal 1982 Oronge County Fair 
_ ~ Gordon'. VocIka 
~ ~~ 75Om' 4.29 i :~ Mak ..... MII~ .. ml •• 3. 
fIli Sealram'. , 10_ 7 .1' 
s.vencrownW 
. rhe mos' convenient sfo,e in 
fown o''''s 0 wide se'«fion 
of ch .. ,e. meafs and ',esh 
baked breod. 
not violate any rules." 
A bill to fund the di~ector of 
public relatior,s was rpjf'cted by 
the senate In r; previous 
meeting. 
Olowu said that the action 
tak{'n by Brucki to impt>ach him 
was "a display of emotional 
immaturitv" and that the bill 
was "nothIng but a joke." 
Joe Ferrero. a senator 
representing Thompson Point. 
requested that Olowu ami 
Brucki either apologize to each 
other or withdraw their 
statements hf'cause their ad· 
dresses to the senate were 
pt'rsonal attacks. Roth senators 
refused to apologize and were 
refrained from further ad-
dressing the senate on this 
matter. 
Ronald D. Banks, a senator 
rE'presenting West Side. said thE' 
bill was "garbage" and he 
encouraged that the senate get 
rid of it. 
After the mt'eting adjourned. 
arguments about senatorial 
behavior eontinued between 
Olowu and Fritz Le\·enhar,en. 
l·SO vice president. 
OlowlI told Levenhagen that 
hE' "behaved like a woman" 
During the meeting, 
Levenhagen had enco.Jraged 
thaI Olowu be impeached. 
Karen Wolf, senate pro 
tempore, said the accusation of 
Levenhagen behaving like a 
woman \\ as an IOSUIt to Ih{' 
fpmale raee 
Levenhagen would be IUl'k\' if 
the aC('usalion was true, i'olf 
said. 
,\ bill to fund RAC took longer 
for discussion and voting than 
had been anticiDated. ThE' hill 
which allocted $100 to the 
council for its hosting of a Camp 
Southern Summit ~ov. 13. was 
amended four times before it 
was finally passed. A separate 
bill. submitted without prior 
notice. allocated an additional 
SII1.25 for the BAC, making the 
total $211.2.'). 
Levenhagen also announced 
the resignation of two senators, 
Karen Smger and :\Jike Har-
mon 
Altogether. 15 senators have 
resigned ant two were im-
peached this semester. 
l'SO President Jerrv ('ook 
saId a student directon: will be 
put out after Thanksgi\'mg and 
a book co·op will also be con-
ducted later this fall. 
BREZHNEV from Page 1 
to meet new opportunities and to rebuild the nation's decaying defense spending. but saId 
challenges." bridges and highways and "you' VI' got to remt'mber tht' 
Asked whether he plans any create jobs in the facE' of 10." great share of the defenst' 
new initiative to lessen tensions, pt>rcent unemployment. But no budget is for humamtv. for rh(' 
the presidt'nt sighed slightly decision has been made. he men and women of tht' armed 
and said "we have been trying ~aid, forces" in the form of higher 
to do that in the area of quiet "We think we are on the right pay. 
diplomacy." But, he said. "it is course," the president said of 
going to require actions and not his economic program. 
w~:·ds." In an obvious reference to 
Calling on the Soviet nlion Democratic calls for a 
for pt>aceful moves. Reagan multibillion-dollar public works 
said with a smile: "n takes two program, Reagan declared "We 
to tango." are doing those things that we 
On the domestic front. think are propt>r. We are not 
Reagan acknowledged thert' is going to go down the dead-E'nd 
"under discussion" a Cabinet street that just leaves us set for 
proposal to boost gasoline taxes another recession." 
bv five ':ents per gallon in order He hinted that he might trim 
w. he.,e carry-out •• 
529-U66 
lOOS.II""o •• 
Corner at 
Hours: Sun· T"urs 
5-IOpm 
Fri-Sot 
5·11 pm 
Closed 
Luncheon Buffet 
$3.75 
4 different items 
to choose from, soup included 
Combination Plates 
$2.65 and up 
Center ~)~4 ~~ 1 J 
The finest lor I-Q ribs, 
dticken. and sondwiches 
in Southern IllinoiS. 
W. 0110 seNe fresh 
Elt Rolls· 80C w. 
0110 hca¥. Fried Wantan. 
OPIN 
fu ..... t 
11e .... .,... 
Reagan said '·we are looking 
at everything" but was 
determined to dose "the 
window of vulnerability." 
At one point. Reagan leetured 
Democrats and others who had 
"frightened to death" older 
Americans by suggestions that 
he would cut Social 5('curitv 
benefits. . 
"Finest" 
latlng 
Places 
In 
Saull.". 
Illinois 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
of our 
customers! 
Editorial and Letter Polities-Opinions ._pressed here do not necessorily , •• Ieet 
opinions of the University administration. Unsigned editorials ,epresent a con"ensu'S 
of the newspaper's Editorial Committ ... whOM members orlt the "tuden. ed.tor·rn. 
chief. the editorial page editor, 0 news stoff member. th. faculty managtng editor 
and a Jaurnalism School faculty member. 
lett.rs for which authorship cannot be verified will not be publlsh~ Studen's 
submitting letters must identify themselves by clo'!i.s and maior faculty members bY' 
rank ond deportment. non-acodemic ,toH by pOSitIon Qnd deportment letters 
should bit typewritten and must not .Keeed 250 words All 'efter~ orp '!ioub,ect to 
editing. 
Harassment policy 
was long overdue 
Sexual harassment has been with us a long time but now more 
cognizance is being taken of the problem. 
SIV-C policy. published in July 1980, provided that existing 
grievance procedures be used to resolve any complaints allegmg 
sexual harassment. But in October. 1980, the Graduate Student 
Council passed a proposal that a separate policy be drawn up to deal 
with sexual harassment. Other groups like the Graduate Council 
also support the mm'e. 
l1nh'ersitv Affirmati\'e Action Orficer. :IoIarv Helen Gasser, and 
the universlt\·'s chief trial attornev. Shari Rhode, have drafted a 
sexual haraSsment policy and grievance procedure to pro\'ide 
.. timelv resolution of charges of sexual harassment while protec-
ting the rights of all person!' involved." The draft is being forwarded 
to \'arious constituencies for comment. 
The pro\'isions for confidentiality and for informal resolution of 
complaints are two features of the draft worthy of mention. Instead 
of cumbersome formal hearings. the draft proposes that the 
uni\'ersih' affirmative action officer first meet informally with the 
person or persons involn'd upon receipt of a complaint. Files of 
informal hearings will be maintained under case numbers instead 
of names and kept for only one year and then destroyed if there are 
no further complaints. 
These are fair ways of dealing with a delicate issue like sexual 
harassmpnt. However. in the interest of being fair to all parties 
concerned. the polic" should perhaps pro\'ide for more protection of 
persons who may ~ falsely accused. too. The current draft doesn't 
spell out penalty measures against people who make false com-
plaints. 
Recognition of women's rights in this area has long been overdue 
in our male dominated society. A separate University policy 
providing for confidentiality to deal with ~exual harassment is 
essentl;ll if women are to be protec.'tro (rom unscrupulous males. 
However, the traffic can move two ways sometimes, Don't forget 
that males. too, can be subject to sexual harassment. 
--'Letters----
How many couldn't vote 
due to irresponsible stair. 
If someone had told me that 
I would not be allowed to vote 
in the :-';o\'ember 2nd election 
I would not have belie\'ed 
them. I would have told them 
that my ancestors fought and 
died so I might ha\'e the right 
to vote. I would have told 
them that I have exercised 
my right to vote since the 
first year I became of legal 
age. I then would ha\'e told 
them since I followed the 
proper procedures, I intend to 
do so now. Even with my 
patriotic speech planned. 
believe it or not, I was not 
allowed to vote! 
I registered to vote in the 
Student Center. however. the 
staff lost my papers, When I 
called the County Clerk's 
Office and received no help, I 
DOONESBURY 
immediately asked to speak 
to Robert Harrell. the man in 
charge. who stated that there 
was nothing anyone could do, 
He admitted he was 
responsible for training 
people to register citizens to 
vo!p. 
After talking to friends, 
classmates and poll workers. 
I noted thiS happened to other 
people, I wonder just how 
many people were denied the 
right to vote due to the 
irresponsibility of Robert 
Harrell's tramed staff. 
Tell me. Is it fair for 
anyone to be denied the right 
to vote due to the irrespon-
sibility of an official's trained 
staff? - Barbara E. Joseph, 
Graduate Sluclent, Higher 
Education. 
P'dge 4. Daily Egyptian, November 12, l!i8f 
--'Lette1s----
Maverick Party is to blame 
for USO'S lack of cohesiveness 
Th('re has been a re('ent flood 
nf ar:idt,~ in tht, IlE ('f1I1('('rntng 
Iht, ('nd('rgrac/llilte Studt'nt 
t lrganizaliun, primarily d£'l\'ing 
into this y('ar's rash uf firings. 
n'signatiuns and political im· 
proprieties. 
I'rom an outsider's per-
spective, it would appear that 
most of l'SO'seffortsareaimed 
at resolving internal upheavals 
rather than accomplishing 
some task (or the good of the 
sludt'nts 
(:nprec'pdenlro numhl'rs o( 
sl'nators and mE'mb£'rs flf the 
('x~'ulive bl'an('h havl' rt'signl'd 
or hE'cn tired during .Il'rry 
Cook's administration. "'rom 
Ihis, one might ('ondude that 
thl're is a lal'k of ('ohesi\'('nl'ss 
.md Ipadership in l'SO, Stud,'nt 
goV('rnmpnfs lal'k of a unitt'd 
front might be the r('asnn that 
fht, SIF-C administration and 
eitv hall have not tilkm ('S( I 
ver\" serious Iv this v('ar. 
Iluring his-tenur~. (,ook has 
milnagt'd to create animosily 
hl'lwet'n the eXt'('utiv!' and 
It'gislatiV(' brancl's of l"SO. 
eausing Ih(,lr \\f)rklng 
rplationship to ('onlC' 10 a 
grinding hall 
('onk has sough 1 tn rl'duet' tht, 
numher o( seals in Ih .. St'II<lI,' 
ilnd hilS sUl'ceedt'cI rn 
restrul'turing Ih(' LSO ("011' 
stitulion 10 gi\'e him~('1f a \"Ui('(' 
in the St'nate j Ihp branch of 
gm'ernment thaI theort'lil'al1y 
ill'tS as a chec:k upon th,' 
Executive branc'h I and 
simultaneousl ... diminisht'd the 
authnrit\' nf - Ihe St'nal(' hv 
I'l'lIlm'iog Ihl'ir power tn pass ;1 
lIland .. te. 
ntilllalt'I\". what w,' an~ Il'fl 
with is a nt-ar unitar\" !tlrn! flf 
student governml'nt' With tht, 
only chpck upon E'xt't'ulin' 
Po\Wf being a highly In;l('tiw 
and \\,'ak Campus ,Judicial 
Board. 
Jt'rrv (,ook. who n'('ein's il 
$:;.tlun ,grant-iII-aid for his roll' as 
('SO pn'sidt'nt. is riding nn nne 
of Brul'(' Swinburne'S nnn-n(','d. 
non,,'l'adpmic sehfllarships. 
:\hght this pertain to :'Ilr. Conk'S 
support for the Bra('Y purl'ha!'(' 
and the ('utbal'k in library 
hours" 
./Prrv Cook is a :'Ilan'rI('k Ii. 
fill'!, til' has a st;lIl1 .. ttp "' ;, 
:'IJan'l'Il'k horSt' displily,'d 1111 111' 
nHi.',' dpsk. I SIIPPOSt' ,!t'IT.' 
I11lght hl' trying 10 tl'll u,. IhaT 
thl' :'Ili1\"t'ril'ks rq.'f\'st'nl lilt' 
studt'nt hod\'. not I·S( I lSI) h." 
bt'pn dOllliiwlt'd h\' :'IliI\"(,r1l'k 
pn'sidt'nts and' :'Ila\t'!"I('k 
majority St'nat('s for I hrPt' 
years. Pt'rhaps il is tinl(' lor a 
change. 
S.udents nnn' intt'r('~!t'd in 
!'t'r\'in~ ,h"ir 1"<'lIow s'"d"I1'& 
han' !H.'t·n lurm'cl off h\" tlw jnel'ssant politiC'izm!! .. r -"\"f'r~ 
is~lIt, ht'fore ('So. I hit\"(' 
rel'i'nll\, Sl'en nlllllt'rOIl~ 
:\laH'ric:k SlIpportl'rs and part~ 
nlt'mlJt'rs hn'ak tht'ir tit,,, \\ ith 
student g()\"t'rnmt'nl and \\ ilh 
,h'rr\' ('ook. As the ('nd ot Ih,' 
:'IliI\'l'ril'k p,lrt\' dr;l\\" near 
thl're oeconH;s hopI' that 
studt'nt go\"ernmt'ut will again 
rl'SUmt' its respnn"ihiitlips of 
st'rving sludt'nts ,lI1d l'lld i!~ 
days of internal pnlitkal illltl.l''' 
-Joseph :\1, Oll'ltzll'r, JUnior, 
Political lk'il'ncl'. 
Capitalism, altruism are incompatible 
From Kant to "egal to Marx. 
collectivists have hidden their 
fear and hatred of man's reason 
and ability by preaching total 
selflesslle"s: i.e., an action is 
moral only if it is performed out 
of a sense of dUN to others with 
no personal benefit considered_ 
This is why people are afraid to 
state that they seek their own 
happiness 
And yet. Mr. Varecha lDE, 
Oct. 12) asserts that "we must 
adopt an altruistic, selfless 
mode of cognitive awareness." 
However. I would like to point 
out that capitalism and 
altruism are wholly in-
by Garry Trudeau 
compatible. Capitali!>m has 
made America the most free 
and rich country in the history 
of IhE" world: its basis is that 
man has the right to exist for his 
own sake. not as a sacrificial 
animal serving anyone's need_ 
It does not and cannot work on 
the principles of selflessnl'ss 
and sacrifice. 
Theonl\" altruistic socil'ties in 
existence-todav are those where 
"Sl'rve the people" is the motto: 
The People's Republic of China, 
the Soviet Union and the 
countries of the Soviet bloc. 
These nations demonstrate that 
the only way altruism can be 
practiced and enforced is 
through the threat of a gun. 
"A selfless mode of cognitive 
awareness," Mr. Varecha? 
With no self, what is there that 
can be cognitive? What, indeed, 
is there to be cognitive of? A 
consciousness cannot be 
shared. nor can a man's mind. 
Mr. Varecha also states that 
imparities must be corrl'Cted, 
Imparities of what? Of ability? 
Of mind? If not for men of 
ability being able to exercise 
their .. talent" in life, would we 
have ever heard of Thomas 
Edison. Abraham Lincoln or the 
Wright Brothers~ 
If such imparities were 
corrected at birth. we wouh1 
have to reduce e\'ery newborn 
to the mental capacity of the 
most inferior retardate in ordl'r 
to insure the inferior the same 
"opportunity" as the superior. 
Or does he mean the Im-
parities of national wealth~ 
How does he think that America 
has become the most 
prosperous and most op-
portunity-oriented society. on 
earth? By some mystical 
method or "right?" No, 
productivity and achievement 
have spurred this coun~ry 
above those in Eastern ASian 
poverty or the jungles of Africa. 
In short. we earned it 
Capitalism, individualism 
and the right to live one's life in 
search of personal happiness 
are the true meanings of 
America. We are not a country 
of irony. but one of opportun~ty. 
And yet, sniveling collectiVISts 
like Mr. Varecha seek to 
destroy these values. Is it any 
wonder that, with this sort of 
moral banJ..ruptcy. we are in the 
position we now find ourselves 
in'! - James (.ilber., Senior, 
(·ompul.r Sd.nce. 
Solidarity leader Wales a is freed 
WARSAW. Poland (API --
(ntt.'me<! Solidarity leader Lech 
Walt'sa has oHere<! to hf'lp "find 
a solution" to Poland's 
problem~ and will be fret'd 
without conditions in a few 
days. the martial law regime 
said Thursdav 
The annourll"t.'ment caml' a 
day after the failure of a 
genl'ral strike called by up· 
derground leaders of the 
outlawed indl'pendenl labor 
Jnion and several hours after 
the announcement of the death 
)[ Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev. 
"((it is true, I will be happy." 
Walesa's wife Danuta told The 
.. \ssociated Press by telephone 
from the couple's home in the 
northern port city of Gdansk, 
"I'm full of joy and fear. 
because I cannot imagine the 
crowds of people who will want 
to see him." 
Government spokesman 
Jerzy Urban told foreign 
reporters at a hurried1y called 
news conference Thursday that 
Walesa's release would be 
dfolayed until sometime in "the 
next few days because of 
technical reasons such as dif-
ferent formalities. his luggage 
and so forth." 
"No conditions were put to 
Walesa concerning his 
release." he added, 
The 39-year-old Solidarity 
leader was interned when 
martial law was declared Dec. 
13. and for some time has been 
held in a government villa in 
extreme southeast Poland near 
the Soviet border. 
His release. coupled with 
Monday's announcement that 
Polish-born Pope John Paul II 
TRUSTEES 
from Page I 
from $5.000 to 110.000. and 
exempted contracts for 
duplicating and word 
processing equirment 01 over 
$15.000 per fisca year from the 
bidding requirements. 
The board also discussed 
possible changes in executive 
officer searches and agreed 
that. if any changes are needed 
in the structure of the sea~. 
they should be made at a time 
when no search is in process. 
Chairman William Norwood 
said that searches for 
presidents and chancello~s 
should be structured dlf-
fe'H::~~t Donow. president of 
the Faculty Senate. said that it 
is important that. an~ search be 
aJ'oint effort. usmg mput from 
a ministrators. faculty and 
staff, 
When a problem arises bet-
ween faculty or staff ~nd. a~­
miAistrators. Donow said. I.t IS 
the "institution that suffers m a 
variety of aspects." 
SINCE 1876 
w. mak_ the bnt sandwiches 
In town and our soda 
fountain still produces old 
fashioned ice crwm goodies. T.,. good old days a,. still 
ha."..,lng at the Pomona 
General Star. 
South 01 Murphyltloro .... 
lloute 177 ....... oximatel' 
15 ... 11ft 
T_,SatIN 
Sun 12-5 
can visit here next June 
suggested Polish leader Gen. 
Wojciech .Jaruzt'lski feels in full 
control after 11 months of 
militarli rule law aimed at 
crushing dissent. 
Despitf> this. the regime or-
dl'red police to disperse the 
estimated 6.000 people in 
Warsaw and 2.000 in Krakow 
who df'monstrated Thursday to 
mark the anniversary of 
Poland'S re--emergf'nce as an 
independent state after World 
War I. Police fired tear gas at 
demonstrators chanting 
"Solidarity. Solidarity! " 
Monday: 
Tuesday: 
Friday: 
All nu can eat of our 
pancakes only S t .09 
-Fluffy Omelets-
cheese S t .49 with 
IVp", IOnJI;on mppttl fire rodp,. 
Big~er is ~tier for Hill House 
By TPrHa M .... 
st_nt "·ritp~~-··~ 
Biggt'r is bettt>r. a('('Ording to 
llill Ih'use [)irt>ctor Garv 
(;raham. conct'l"ning the elru~ 
rt'hahilitation ct>ntE'r's nE'W 
location. 
Uill noose rt>Silit>nts movt'd 
from t\\'o hooSt's locat<'d at :lI1II 
W. Cht>rry St. and 51:! S. 
Bt>\'E'ridgt> St .. to a nt'\\' location 
at 41111 W. Mill St. JliII linusE'. 
Inc .. purchast'd the huildin/l. a 
formf.'r dorm itoI')' . in ,\ugu!'t. 
An ildvantal/.t' of Iht' nt'w 
buildinl/.. (;raham said. is that 
rt>Sidt'nts can lin' in a "solid 
strul'lure" of steel and ('oncrctt' 
that nwets citv rirt' (·nell'S. 
Jilmit' (;unther. 11111 lI!lllst' 
busint'SS dir('('tor, said ('il\' rire 
codt's would ha\'e I"t'qUlf(,(j Hill 
Bouse to install a sprin!d('r 
svstt'm in tht' old t'aeililit's. 
which art' mainly wnoel. 
Tht' nt'\\' building is h<>inl! 
renovat<'d hv t'ontradors tf) 
makt' rat'il'tit.!' "uI'h a~ phlll" 
hinl! and h('aling I'ligihlt' 10 
mt'l't \';Jrinus a~I'll('il'~' 
requirt'mt'n!": II ill II ClUSt' i:-. abn 
anding 1:.',.1 .. nd "nlOk.' 
dt'tl'('tllrs. 
··AgI'ne." 
of ;I hn~.) 
only cinepift-e of .·hat wt' 01-
fer," Grilli .. n' AAid. 
"The move ""s l'\'aluatt'd by 
t'vt'rvhndv," (;raham said, 
refE'rring . to local codl' ('n· 
forct'rIK'nt al/.t'ocit's and fundi~ 
institutions such as the ('nih'd 
"ay .. 
(;raham said on(' Ihing \\lIS 
Inst hy, mo\'ing 11111 II"ust, inlo 
,ts nrw fae'ilih' .. honlt'·Jikl' 
al mosphcre. . :Thc' ,,' mnsphc're 
is mnrl' that or ;I ""rmilnr~' 
thl' t'n\·ironmf.'nt dll('sn't :<('t'm 
Iikt' a housr.·· hl' said. 
Gunthl'r said ni!1 Unusr has 
:11 rl'sidt'nts and tht' nrw 
building has a capal'ity of 411. 
but lilt' nl'W huildinlfs ahllity 10 
houst' mort' rt'Sidt'nts "ilS ;1 
minor ('nnsidt'ration \\hrn Ih(' 
radlity was Pllfl·hilSM. . 
(;rahan' said tht' n..'W 1lt'If!h· 
hllr511n :\1111 SIrl't't "'('rt' Initiitll~ 
"a hit ;1('si'31)(" a 0011 I ha\ ing 
1I1111/IIIIst' in th(' "'·i!!hb"rh(Hod. 
hut now are ""t'ry supporti,·l'.·' 
• • 
.S1South~" 
Try our new booths 
for privacy and leisurely dining, 
and our fine cuisine for 
sheer enjoyment! 
0PIN7DA" 
H,.: Meft·!hu,. ,., ...... 
,rt-"'I-"~ 
............ , ...... 
Bring your own spirits. 
. for _nyOUfa :. 
callStt-ml • 
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Would ~ believe ... the comedy a;me caper of the year? 
A RONALD JACOBS PrO'.iuc:tIOll of a GARY NELSON Film 
PAUL LE M.'T GARY COLEMAN 
in -,MHY THE KID· 
W,th RUTH GORDON D£E WALLACE IntroducIng WALTER OlKEWlCZ 
And DON ADAMS as Walker Produced by RONALD JACOBS Screenpby by SAM BOBRICK 
Based 011 the novel by DONALD E. WESTLAKE becuttve Producers HARRY EVANS SLOAN 
and lAWRENCE L KUPPIN DIrected by GARY NELSON .pc:-".""" _,~, ::~ 
___ ... ~ .... _ • __ Poc, ...... • __ -;::::.~.;:~~-:-:~- --. 
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~~ IIU HI.Ie .... "',Ion rr 
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Invites you to a"end 
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eTONIGHTe 
Friday·Nov. 12, 1982 6·Bpm 
New Lit. C."ter 
913 S .. lIIinois AYe. 
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Peter Gabriel slates Arena concert 
Peter Gabriel, the elusive 
singer who formerly fronted the 
now top-selling group Genesis, 
will appear in con~rt at 8 p.m. 
Dec. 7 at the Arena. 
The distribution point for line 
~rvation cards will be an-
'nl>unced about 9:30 a.m. 
Monday over WI08, 104 cable 
FM and 600 AM. WTAO, lOS FM 
and WCIL. 101.5 FM. Tickets 
will goon saleat8a.m. Tuesday 
at the Arena, and are S8 and $10. 
Gabriel first gained 
recognition as leader and 
fotmding member of Gl'nesis. 
OQ('ofthefirst "art-rock" hands 
to reach commercial success. 
Genesis did not at first fare as 
well commercially as did other 
bands, like Yes and Emerson, 
Lake and Palmer. but they 
carved out a cult following 
which eventuallv rivaled that of 
King CrimSOl>l .. 
(;abriel staved with Genesis 
for seven albums. developing a 
reputation as a showman for the 
band's theatrical concerts. 
'.vhich featured complex props, 
costumt's and lighting e£feets -
they set the stage of the 
Auditorium Theater in Chicago 
on fire at the climax of a show in 
19;4. 
The band's most ambitious 
album, "The Lamb Lies Down 
On Broadway," and tl:e tour 
that followed it. showed Gerlesis 
at their peak in theatrics and 
melodramatic music. Gabriel, 
like Robert Fripp of King 
Crimson and other British 
musicians who were reaching 
commercial success at the 
Chorale perform. 
in concert Sunday 
The University Chorale of t~ 
School of Music will perform ~n 
concert at 3 p.m. Sunday tn 
Quigley Auditorium. . 
Robert Kingsbury Will co~­
ducl and Donna Haney wIn 
accompany the 24-member 
group as it performs. Works. by 
Piket. Poulenc. Hmdt;mlth. 
Ginastera. Ravel and DIemer. 
time, opted for scaled-down 
music and production, and he 
left the band in mid-I975 to 
pursue a solo career. 
He has made four solo albums 
since, one each for Atco, 
Atlantic. Mercury and Geffen 
Records. All have been titled 
"Peter Gabriel. " thoutdl his 
latest release is subtitled 
. 'Security. " 
He reached his first solo 
commercial success with his 
third album. as "Games 
Without Frontiers." achieved 
moderate FM radio airplay in 
19110. His latest Single. "Shock 
the Monkey." is now receiving 
extended airplay on AM and FM 
stations alik2. 
tfNCIMADE F1U&!i I'tIE!Dmi 
!Jht 1Ilissionara-
He gaw his body 10 sat their souls. 
--. MICHAEl. PALIN 
I1MXiIE SMI'IH . 
IR-.-n:a3 _~ __ ~. 
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Children's rights unclear, dean says ~ 
R,· Jal'k Wallal't' 
sian Writt'r 
:\ father had real control over 
his children in the old days. 
Assaulting a child was not 
against the law and a father was 
t!ntitled to the services of a child 
and could sell those services. 
back in 1810. 
"E\'en today. if my son goes 
to work I can demand that his 
wages be paid directly to me,:' 
said Dan Hopson. dean of the 
SILT -C Law SchooL Hopson 
discussed "Do Children Have 
Civil Rights'?" Wednesday as 
part of a program sponsored by 
~ ~~~:r:a!lli~?!~1 ct~r!~~i: 
Union. 
"Probably the best way to get 
into this is to go into the 
background of how children 
were vIewed in 1810, ,. Hopson 
said. They were seen as 
inherently evil and needing to 
be strongly and even cruely 
curbed of their natural 
propensity toward idleness. 
"There was a strong moral 
duty on the part of parents. 
especially the father. to raise 
moral and producth'e citizens." 
he said. rt wasn't until the 
beginning of this century that 
women were also rel'ognized as 
legal guardians. 
Onl'e a l'hild becanlt' an adult. 
the father lost the ri~ht to their 
wa~es. and lost custody and 
control of the child. "So wht'n 
the child bt'caml' an adult 
became a \'er: important 
issuE'." Hopson said. 
In timt' this bt'eaml' tit'd to the 
child's ability to perform 
militar\' service. As armor 
beeame heavier the age of 
majority was raised. said 
Hopson. "because you had to be 
older just to carry it." Around 
the 17th century the age of 
adulthood was set at 21. Until 
that time a father had total 
control. 
A major changE' in tflf' con-
cept of family control came in 
tne middle of the 19th century 
when the state passed com-
pulsory child education laws. 
Hopson said this broke the 
power of the father to control 
the child's education. The laws 
were upheld in the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 
"You could say this gave the 
child a right to an education," 
Hopson said. "but you could 
also say it took away his right to 
be ignorant. When y 1\.1 talk 
about children, a three-way 
conflict comes into play: 
"Civil liberty issues of the 
child versus the state, the child 
with the state's help versus the 
guardian and the family as a 
unit versus the state." With the 
establishment of juvenile 
courts. the state took the 
position that it had a positive 
responsibility to aid children 
when the family unit failed. 
According to Hopson. proof of , 
failure was shown by the fact 
that children engaged in 
criminal acts or the child was 
dependent or neglected. 
He said some radical changes 
took place in the 1960s and '7OS, 
evidenced by a radical shift in 
adoption. "We found the 
psychological value of children 
to us as adults. Adoption was no 
longer something people did for 
poor little orphans in order to be 
good Christians, People were 
fighting to adopt cnuaren 
Law School Ot'an Dan lIopson 
'lecause they wanted them." 
In the 1967 Gualt case. the 
l.' .S. Supreme Court said a child 
was a person entitled to due 
process und('r the Hth 
,\mendment. 
In 1!l71 came "probailly the 
most radil'al act w(' ('vcr had in 
this area." said Hopson. 
Congress and thE' statE'S adopted 
a constitutional ammendment 
low('ring the \'oting age to 18 .. 
"This was the biggest civil 
rights act evcr passed and 
l'ertainly freed more people 
than the Emancipation 
Proclamation." he said. The 
civil rights acts of the 1960s also 
had a great impact on the 
children's rights movement. 
Hopson said. 
"Many young. idealistic. 
perhaps radical people, 
dt'pending on your point of view. 
started saying that the people 
wi.,h the least rights were 
children and that they should be 
protected." he said. 
In 1968, the courts recognized 
the rights of illegitimate 
children. In a 1969 Supreme 
Court case, Tinker v. Des 
Moines Independent School 
District, the court held that 
children had First Amendment 
free speech that could not be 
prevented. 
The Supreme Court also held. 
in 1968. that children do not 
have the right to read the same 
things as adults, such as por-
nography. In 1976 the court held 
it to be unconstitutional for a 
girl child to be required to have 
parental consent for an abor-
tion. 
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FALL FASHI.ON SHOW 
Today and every Friday in 
Oasis Dining Room. 
12:00 Noon 
Luncheon Special 
$2.98 
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Come into National 
and get rates you'll 
be thankfulfor. You 
pay for gas and return 
,oar to renting location. 
Tilis discount good 
through Nov. 30. 1982 
30% 
off Daily Rate 
when you bring 
in this ad 
Cutlass rents for.$36.(X)-:I)" =25.20 Per Da, 
Plus you get 200 Miles FREE Per Day 
---
1O.,al Car Rental 
Available only at: 
Jim Pearline. 
1015 E Walnut Sf 
C rbondal IlI'na' 
Phone 
5019-7622 
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R.E.M. debut simple, honest VIDEO 
.. ~ 
l5($ff Ry Mk:harl Sftk Sa"nt ,,'riler 
R.E.i\I. happens 10 be one of 
the few new rock bands that 
perform their harsh energetic 
pop songs with pure honest I 
integrity. There are a few studio 
gimmicks that appear on their 
recenlly released Extended 
Play pntitled "Chronic Town:' . 
but no overahundance of 
recording trickpn·. 
Any ov£'rproduclion would 
5uffocat£' the simplp yet per-
ceplin' musical expressions 
contained within. R.E.i\I."s 
debut has definite references to 
the early years of the British 
Hock invasion. 
This is probably due most to 
guitarist Peter Buck's rampant 
Rickenbacker chording and Bill 
Berry's fluid. intense drum-
ming. Micnael Stipe's vocals 
display more than a trace of 
angry cynicism and :\like Mills' 
stpady bass riffs prove that he is 
the anchor of the foursome. 
Opening with ··Wolves. 
Lower:' Buck's clean guitar 
runs pa\'e the way for Stipe's 
lyrical lashings. The song has 
an early Dire Straits feel to it. 
with Stipe's vocals com-
paratively competing with 
Mark Knopfler's nasal 
narrative interpretations. 
lJpon hearing first few 
verses of "Gardening at :'Iiight," 
one is pl£'asantly fulfillpd to 
hear a song that brings back the 
youthful essence of the pre-
psychadelic '6Us without 
plagiarizing its predecessors. 
The 'wonderful blend of clean 
electric guitars amongst the 
acoustical guitars is a definite 
Bvrds trademark, but instead of 
in-fringing. R.E.M. expands and 
builds upon the foundations set 
by their musical inspirations. 
"Carnival of Sorts I Box 
Cars)" has a Police-esque in-
troduction featuring Mills' and 
Buck's kinetic convergence of 
the respective instruments. In 
R.E.M. to give concert 
of 'power pop' Saturday 
The Student Center Roman 
Room will play host to the 
guitar-charged power pop of 
R.E.M .• at 9 p.m. Saturday. 
Tickets are $.1.50 at the Student 
Center Central Ticket Office. 
Persons with ticket stubs from 
the English Beat concert Nov. 5 
will receive a dollar off the 
R.E.M. ticket price. Two 
discount tickets can be pur· 
chased with each English Beat 
stub. 
The At h£'ns , Ga.. foursome 
has g!Hnered an £'xte~s.ive 
followin~ throughout the (IOIted 
States as a n'sult of constant 
L:.:=. $ 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
touring. opening for bands like 
the Motels. 
R.E.M.. which stands for 
"rapid eye movement:" is 
comprised of vocalist Michael 
Stipe. guitarist Peter Buck. 
bassist Mike !\fills and drum-
mer Bill Berrv. Tilt> band 
released their - first single. 
"Radio Free Europe" to rave 
reviews. with The Neow York 
Times placing the record on its 
top W singles list of 1981. . • 
R.E.M:s current relt'ase IS a 
five-song IRS RI'Ctlrds Ex-
tended Plav entitled "Chronic 
Town." • 
Oh. sure. we could cut 
down on the SIZe. use 
artl'lCl3l cheese, skimp 
on the ilems and then sell 
II two for one. But we 
lust don't believe In doing 
bUSiness thaI way· 
For over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivenng il 
free, In 30 minutes or less. 
Call us. tOnight. 
r-----·--·---··--------~ I $J 't.OOofranyt6"pizza 
• . One coupon per ptaa. 
• EJqlires: 12131/82 
: . F .... F ... DeIWery 
• ~::t~r:I~za I Phone: ~'''77' 
• • 0pen1tam-3am 
: .:!.~ <'"". ,ou ,hon S20 OU 
• • ~eli~~;:" atea 
• • . 0 1982 ()Qm.tt~:I. Pizza. 1"'-
I .. .I 
L_ ••• -.---~-------···--
fact, much of R.E.M."s in· 
strumental breaks seem to '~tke 
a path the Police may have 
tak£'n had theoy nor explor£'d ant'l 
the regga£'-()rienred rock Ihat 
has now b.-(:omp tn ';7 
trademark. :\10,1.' than (ml" 
dot's the intensitv of "Outland., 
d'Amour" !The -Polic("s riebut 
album I creep into RE.:\!.·s 
performances. 
Opening side Iwo I~ 
"l.OOIl.OIlO." with Buck's rhvth-
mil' chord beating itnd :\liIls' 
pounding bass dominating the 
song. Closing the EP is 
"Stumble:' which is boul'd to 
becorr.e R.E.l\1.'s "I Can See 
For Miles." The mid·break 
narration is subtlv balanced 
:t~~ilil'st ba('kward' gUitar ef· 
ft~4"f-;. 
,~ stated hfofore. R.E.:\J:s 
;':i'onic Town·' IS <on EP buill 
on honl'!<t l'n/'n" and littif' 
h:·;lf' Tht'ir ~taip presence is 
"Iso n'pr""PI,!I'r! h· positivf' 
musical int!'rartlOT' tietwl'('n all 
four memb('r~. m;."ing R.F:.~I 
a truly solid rock band. 
A UNIVERSAl P(TU~f 
HCH'ICOlOR' 
'Carbondale's Original Deli 
Frea Lunch Dellverl 
Tonight 
Last Night 
549 .. 3366 .,. I!!!J. 11 .. 1:30 7&9pm $1 -Subs - Salads. 
• Cheesecake. quiche- ~ 4th flocr video lou 
9ie Onft Pitcbers-AII nitbt Frida,,! 
"~ 1~ ~~~UN:::R ttl 
THE ROUNDUP 
COUNTlty & WlSTEIIN aAIIN DANCE 
TIt",. "" ", lite,."", "".".,. ""*II 
o,....,~ ........... 
(opens of 7:30-lond storts ot 8:30) 
2 miles north of Murphysboro on Itt. 127 
(across from Wol-Mart) 
S I off with your English 
Beat Ticket Stub. 
See R.E.M. at Plaza Recol"as. 
Saturday afternoon .• 
'J.'i.1i. .... ' 1.1 i ,";;; •• '~. ":~_c~" ,':' ~ 'I .'.6 ._ .: i ' 
Minister discusses mix of church, state 
two. ahout .. pt'f{"t'nr of 
Amt'rica's population \\as ,If. 
riliated with rt'ligiolls In. 
stitutions. he said. and no\\ 
about 50 percent art'. 
By J~nnHer PhilHps 
Staff Writer 
"Oh, sorry. I don't discuss 
politics and religion." A familar 
saying, right? 
But, while the idea to 
separate church and state is 
American-bred, said the Re, ... 
Charles Watkins, a former 
Carbondale City Council 
member. there is an important 
interaction between the two, 
forming a "unique, American 
stew." 
Watkins. formt'r pastor of the 
First Christian Church in 
Carbondale. spoke at a banqul't 
held by the llniversity Christian 
Ministl'ries Thursday. 
Thl' writl'rs of the Con· 
stitution wrote a wall betwl't'n 
the two. hl' said. but the wall is 
to stop gOVl'rnment intl'rferl'ncl' 
in the church. not stop Iht' 
church from participating in 
govt'rnmt'nt 
It is nothing n('w for chuf('h('s 
to try 10 influ(>nc(' :\mf'rican 
politics. ht' said 
Tht' st'parallOn IS not as 
compll'tt' as mo"t think. 
For l'xampll'. l·.S (,OIns and 
currl'ncv carn the statt'mt'nl. 
"In God \\t' ·trust." ht' said. 
Bibl('!< are used for taking oaths 
In some public rituals and tax 
dollars pa~' ('haplains in tht' 
\'arious armed (or('('5 and somt' 
public institutions. 
"Tht'st' art' significant." ht' 
said. 
But Watkms said ht' set'S 
chang('s in tht' numbt'r of 
polttically activt' rt'ligious 
groups and tht'ir m('thods 
First of all. h(' said ht' has 
s('t'n a ris(' tn the number of 
religious nght·wing groups as a 
po\ilical force. In the '970s. ,he 
number o( liberal religious 
groups rose. he said. but so did 
cons('rvatives. 
Staff Pholo by .. ".~nt' Plicklt' 
Tht'. Rt'v. ('harles Walkins sPt'aks at a lunchNil. 
Thert' are about 7'; religious 
Iobb~'ing /!roups in ('ongress 
pr('5('ntly. he said. 
Const'l'\'ativt's had rt'cent 
vil·tori('5 with tht' t'lection of 
Presidt'nt Rt'agan and the 
dl'feat of the Equal Righls 
r\mt'ndmt'nl. -
But Walkins said he is con-
cerned about the move toward 
one-issue politics. 
A person should not be elected 
or defeated just because 0{ his 
stance on ont' isslit'. he said. In 
the samt' token. a candidal!:' or 
public official should not dl',·ote 
himself fullv to one issue. 
"It blinds-tht' pt'rson to otht'r 
aspt>Cts of public servict'." he 
said, 
Watkins said the fedt'ral 
govt'rnmt'nt. t'sp('cially the 
Internal Revt'nut' Service. is 
also playing a nt'w role with 
religion. 
Before, churches and otht':' 
nonprofit organizatIOns wt're 
exempt (rom taxation. hE' ~ald. 
-Campus CZlriefs-
Now the organization must 
prove that it benefits tht' public 
and does not "iolatt' pubhc 
po~~~'IRS is deciding what a 
church is. he said. 
Rt>ligious gr~ups play an 
important role tn politiCS. he 
said but theY must not abuse tht>i~ fret>dom by thi~kmg tha.~ 
the\' han' some "dlvln~ right. 
Thf'rt' art' Ihrl't' things tht' 
religiouS community must do. 
Watkins said. 
Tht'\' must bt' sur(' to 
rt'l'ognizt' all bendits rea~d 
from tht' st'paration of politiCS 
and r('ligion. h(' s.ud. . . 
Befort' tht' ConstItutIOn 
t'rt'Ctt'd lht' wall belWt't'n th(' 
St'cond. sin~le·issuf' polltlt'S 
must be resisted. ht, "lIrl 
Religious groups are gild', flf 
pushing 10 m.lke OnE' I~SIl" the 
most important and II !I:II,t 
stop. 
But rt'ligious group, ':11'" 
also d('mand (,1\'IIt,:- .Inri 
n'spt'Ct from thf'msl'h .. , ,Jr.,! 
oth('r colleagu('s for tlpP"n"n!, 
h(' said, ' 
"I'm appall('d at Ih.· '"'' 
public officials in (',orb""j"i,: 
t"'t'n. art' treatt'd "h,·" .t:!.; 
don't ~ an ISSW' . 
+++++.+++++ + p 
TilE S.\l.l"I\I SI\ongt''''' Square 
;Janl't"! 'tuh ,,011 hold a dane!' at 'i' :30 
p no ::;und.a~ III :ht' ::;Iudt'nt C~nter. 
Those interesa'<i on attending can 
chf.'ck tht' :;ch,'dule huard for the 
ruom. or can 4;':H~3-I for more in-
formatIOn Th., caller will be Herb 
~:dwards from Peorta Heights 
of :'<iaturf.'. Those interestf.'d ,'an 
m('('t in frunt of the Stud~nt Center 
at nnon for ridf.'S. 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI 
TilE \n:su:\, Foundation will 
hold a" lock-In" at 9 p.m. Saturday 
at the home of Steve Lohacz, 1605 
Hawthorne 51. Those interested can 
call ~57·709U for more information, 
,-. flRIF.-.n:ERI-.(; ml'('t will 
b,' hetd at 12,30 p.m. Sunday. 
begmm~ al the entrance 10 Touch 
TIlE SIERR.'\ Club will hike to 
l.usk Creek Canyon and Indian 
Kitchen Saturdav.·Those intl'rl'Sted 
can meet at the- Carbondale First 
:'<iational Bank Parking Lot at 9,30 
a.m. and Ilf.'ed to bring lunch. ThI.' 
hike is free. Those interested can 
call 5-\9-0""8 for more information. 
Ttlf: sn:.(' Vetl'f'lns Club will 
bold a speeial meeting at 1 p.m. I!~=I!I!! Friday at thl.' home of club Vice 
President Mike Moran, 103 N, 
Carico. Carbondale. 
DISCOVER 
• kQI.~o 
You'll find a complete ronge of contemporary 
lifestyle accoutrements to enhance your 
personal surroundings .• , 
comestibles. stationary/notecards. jewelry 
placemOb/napkins. imported soaps 
casual dinnerware/glassware 
cuisinart food processors. cookware/utensils 
accent lighting. modular furniture 
handthrown pottery. handwoven rugs 
Discover KALEIDOSCOPE.. .an oasis of good taste 
and perceptive merchandising in the heart of 
downtown Carbondale. 
. -
kGI.~op. 
lowne central 
209 S IlhnOlS 
caf1)onQare 
mon-sal'" 
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A $4Q2chain 
won't protect 
a $150Q2 bike 
In 1981, 
134,115 .ortll ., Iticrcles 
were report •• stolea at SIU-C. 
••• e •• re..Jl.Jlr lock· . 
i. •• cood •• BII.t Itike.' 
Society designed 
to produce rape, 
proressor says 
Tn·SON. Ariz. 'API - l'.S 
cultur(' promot£'s male 
dominanc£' so much that "th£' 
question is not why some mt'n 
rapt', but why don't all mt'n 
rapt'," a l'niversitv of Illinois 
professor savs. • 
""Ialt' -dominanct' is 
t'roticizt'd," said Pauline B. 
Bart. professor of sociology and 
psychiatry at tht' school's 
Collf:'ge of "1t'dicint' and an 
t'xpt'rt on rape's effect on 
m('ntal health. "Th£'re is no 
qUt'stion that our sorielv as 
w£'11 as other sOcietit's' i~ 
designt'd 10 produce rapt'. ,: 
In I("('tures at Ihe l'niw~rsil" 
of Arizona here and Anzona 
State l'ni"ersity in Tt'mPt', Bart 
said Ihe cultur£' had a 101 to do 
with ('Conomics. 
"Th£' single most important 
factor In the rape-free sorietv is 
that women product' useful 
goods and tht'v control the 
economic fruits of that 
production." she said here 
Wt'dnesday. "In such socit'ties. 
wom£'n are neilh£'r baltered nor 
raped." 
Ms. Rart citt'd a suniev of 
several hundred "normal" men 
in the Chicago area, 3.') Pt'rcent 
of whom reported that they 
might or would rape if they 
knew they would not be cau~hi, 
Many of those men claimed 
they w£'re entitled to force sex 
on a woman who "invited" rape 
by her dress or manners she 
said. ' 
Anonymous telephone in-
terviews with men who said 
they had raped without being· 
caught. brought such ex-
planations for the act as "it's an 
easy wav to do it." or "( can do 
whatever ( want with the' 
woman." she said, 
"Basically, the men said they 
raped because they had wanted 
sex with a certain woman. or 
they wanted to dominate or 
control a woman." she added. 
William Kunstier, 
civil rights lawyer, 
to speak Monday 
William Kunstler. acclaimed 
civil rights lawyer. will be the 
guest speaker at a luncheon at 3 
p.m. :\Ionday in Cristaudo's 
Flight Restaurant at the 
Southern Illinois Airport, 
Tickets for the luncheon are $10 
Clnd obtainable bv calling 529-
2417 by noon Friday. 
Kunstler is currently 
defending American Indian 
movement leader Leonard 
Peltier. who is incarcerated at 
MariM Federal Penitentiary. 
He has received worldwide 
recognition for defending major 
civil rights cases in the United 
States, including the Black 
Panthers. the Chicago Seven 
and various other American 
Indian movement leaders, 
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1 ILLINOIS' LIQUOR 'MARTS 
EAITOATI AK WlITMOIIE ... AZA so. III 
L'OUOIt MAIIT 
1I3N.l 
LIQUOII MAIIT LIOUOII MAIIT LICMIOII MAIIT LIOUOII MAIIT 
WALL I WALNUT 109 N, Washington WESTMORE PLAZA 825 N_b., 
CAIIeoNDAU CABONDAU MAIIION MT. VIIIMON 
549-5202 457 ·2721 997·1151 2.2·4262 
THIS AD GOOD ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR MARTS 
........ A ND 
LIQUOR MART LIQUOR MART 
109 NORTH WASHINGTON 
457-2721 
. WALL & WALNUT 
(EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER) 
549·5202 "DRIVE UP WINDOW" 
AD GOOD THRU SAT. 
Old StSlt 
'2'6~ CANS 
ILLINOIS LIQUOR MART VAlUABlE COUPON 
RON RICO RUM 1. 
'5 1.9 ~~~yt ~ 
Full ~i~ 
. Liter "'f':'" 
Limit 1 Expires 11/13 
l •••• :.._!'-.~ 
~ ~.,:.,,:: .,r-:¥ 
GDbey's GIN 
'42~m' 
24/120z Ref. Boffin 
''I. + Deposif 
r.- ,~Ji'e '~'~,' ~i! '859  JJ" . CASE OF 
'. ; CANS 
"'"', : 
KIEV VODKA 
'3 ·~UII Liter! 
MONTEREY a.ASSIOI 
1.5 Liter Classic Red 
or 
Classic White 
'569 Reg. $6.99 Save'1.30 
PARDUCCI 
CHENIN BLANC 
1981 
"37t 750ml Reg. $5.29 Sov.$l~50 
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He outlasted 4 U.S. chief8 
Brezhnev death no surprise Keep Summer Alive Tbls Winter wltb Tropicil Pllnts from florldl 
~Y ('ha.r!l's \'it:tor indicate that Moscow Com- btotwl'en the oldt'r idealogul's 
Staff \\ntt'r munist Part\' boss Viktor V. Iik.<:> Konstantin Chl'mE'nko. a 
Leonid lIIyich Brezhnl'\', the 
man who has It'd the So\'iE't 
Vnion for IS wars. is dead. 
Brezhne\', 75, who tlutlastt'd 
four American presidents since 
his ouster of :Sikita S. Khnlsh-
chev in 196-1. dit'd of a heart 
attack Wednesday, leaving 
behind many problems and 
many mort' questions. 
In a letter of condolence, 
Prt'sident Reagan called 
Brezhnev. "one of the world's 
most important figures for 
nearly two decades." 
Brezhne\' gave the Soviet 
Vnion some measure of 
stability and consistency of 
policy. At his death ht' was both 
president and sec~tary gt'neral 
of the Soviet Communist party, 
Brezhnev's death leaves 
bt'hind a power vacuum in 
Soviet leadership. No one has 
been namt'd to succE't'd him as 
president. nor to the morE' 
important post of chief of the 
Communist Party. 
According to Stephen Fritz, 
historv facult,· membt'r at SlU-
e. the post of the head of the 
Communbt Party is wht're the 
real power lies in Russia, 
Associated Press reports 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Oracaenas V30FF SALE 
(;rishin. DefE'nse Ministt'r lon~-time BrezhnE'\' aidt'. and 
Dimitri F. Vstinov. PrE'miE'r the-youngE'r t('("hnocrats. 
:'\ikolai A, Tikhono\, and "Tl'chnocrats art' thE' whitt'· 
ForE'ign Minister Andrt'i A. collar proft'ssionals with root!' 
Gromyko a~ expected to play in industry and tE'chnology." 
key roles in the collective (o'ritz said. "The powE'r of the 
leadt'rship. dit'-hard idt'alogut's has bt'en on 
&. Scheffleras ALL PALMS 
• Ii -,)Wl' V off" ex.;",. 1113'/82 Typically tht' Soviet press has the wane." 
been slow in reporting However, Fritz said tht' 
BrezhnE'v's dE'ath. Tass, thE' current It'adE'rship vacuum will 
official SO\'iE't news agency finally bt' fillE'd b~' thE' formt'r 
madE' thE' announcmE'nt of his KGB ht'ad Yuri K. AndroPfl\"· 
death 26 hours after he diE'd. "~ormally a hE'ad of the KGB 
~l ati Murdole Shopping Center 
- wire ffoWerS 5ft-15tl 
According to Stuart Bullion, has no chance at Sovit't 
faculty, mE'mbt'r in journalism leadt'rship. HE' knows too much 
at SIU-C and specialist in in- about too many people. Rut 
temalional communications. Andropov is a bridge bt'tween 
this delay gin's time for the the idealogues and technocrats 
inevitable behind-the-scene and will be a strong contt'ndt'r." 
power struggles. The appointing of Andropov 
Traditionalh', a collective by Soviet leadt'rs as head of the 
leadt'rship has fillE'd a tt'm- committE'e planning B~ezhne\"s 
porary powt'r vacuum in the funeral makE'S hIm the 
Soviet l'roion. but Fritz, an strongest candldatt'. Fntz saId. 
t'xpert on Russian history. said Tht' gt'nt'ral opinion among 
the intt'rim period of collecth'e experts IS that no mattt'r w.ho 
leadership this time will bt' rt'places B~zhne\', tht' Sm'let 
short. Union will probably bt' morl' 
SUNDAV 
BUFFET 
"Tht' Russians ha\'t' had time 
to prepare for Brezhnt'v's 
death." he said, "Much of the 
power struggle has alreadv 
taken pial-e." -
}o'ritz said ht' bt'lieves tht' 
struggle for power will bt' 
conciliatory in its foreign 
relations in the nt'ar futurt'. 
"Thl' Russians han' too man" 
problems with their economy a't 
home and with Poland, 
Afghanistan and Vit'tnam 
(.utsidt' to t'mbark on an\' new 
ad"E'nturE's," Fritz said . 
All the Buffet you 
can eat (pizza, pasta, 
and salad) only $3.27 (dine in only) 
Plzzalnn~' 
457-3358 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine 
(across from Uni\'ersitv !l.talll 
Open Seven Days A Wee Ie 
Sun· Thurs. II· h'l'm hI II< S.! I i,lm,l I rm 
l'all for rC'!\IC'r"aci4ln~ or .. :arn lllli .5741114 
• __ ,COUPON._.".--COUPON __ , 
I Lunch Special II Lunch Spedal I 
I II FLAMING PU PU PLATTER SIZZLING J DELICACIES Coupon V.Ilt1 I I Coupon V.II.. II 11 .... -4::IOpm I 
I n.m .• :...... II until Dec, U. , .. 2 _II ...... ~ .... I unt;5Dec~1;1"2 II $2'~ .. ,oP'oe:'on l-rJ.Al-.J\. 
I for2 II ';') ·1.'.l'JlI;WI' ....... I r .. nde. chic .... n b'lIO.t. jumbo II " \. ./ f I I Shr':i~: oc~::~:~,:!~~~;eed II .. -•. , , I 
I Chinesevegeto~fe",. Ser..,1td II -,. V~, __ F\l .... r.lo.u .. 1 on Q nor Sizzling plote. G- .• 0 '1':;"" '~,. ... \,; -' !. - '.', I 
lilargedinnerport;on.horedby two II·,~ ~"",~'~,".o., ~-.. :~ ,; I 
I FnttddumptlOgs('1p.rper,on' IID.t ...... o, .. <), ... 'He" -- " Steamed nce :,,:-: ~."'~-:' "';' ~ . I 
I rOl'tun_ Coolu., .14 ~. , ...... --'COUPON.-"';~°Ii.cOUPON __ ~ 
:"IiiJthth' Drink Special, 
Happv H(lUr Prices 
lun-Orienral Wines & 8eer rue MOl Tal 
MOft-Oaqulfl Speciol WecI Plno (oioda or Ch~ (nj 
Thur-Full Vokono SUNDAYNITE 
C.R. & Githar 
No Cover 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Do~ Dogs 35_. 
(Vienna All Beef) 
. lOam:2-
•••• tr ' 
Saturday Super Happy Hour 
llam·6pm 
2 for 1 Tropical DrlnIr ........ t ......... tlce.) 
Roles of black student unions 
to be discussed at conference 
R~' f:ric l..arson 
Stafr Writt'r 
Deleg~tes ~rom t5colleges 
an~ universities in Illinois. 
OhIO, Kentucky, 1\lissouri and 
'?wa Will attend the first annual 
( amp Southern Summit at the 
Student Center Saturday. The 
summit is a regional conference 
fo~ black student unions in the 
1\lId~:es.t. said Karriem 
Shari ah. coordinator of the 
Black Affairs Council. 
"T"'~ ~ain purpose of the 
sumlmt IS to focus attention on 
the role of black student unions 
and discuss the problems they 
are facing." Shari'ati said. 
Camp Southern Summit in-
c~udes ~ set of workshops and 
~ISCUSSlonS focusing on various 
Issues relevant to black college 
students. Shari'ati said. 
Among the topics are black 
involvement in student media. 
black student leadership. black 
stud~nt unions in pre-
dommantly white institutions, 
and the relationship between 
black student unior.s and 
campus-wide student govern-
ments. Sharfali said. 
Registration for the summit is 
at 8 a.m. Saturday in the In-
ternational Lounge of the 
Student Center. The day's 
activities begin at 9 a.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Alauddin Shabazz will present 
~he keynote address. "Survival 
m t.he '80s." at the cl<J5ing 
M'SSlon at 4 p.m. in the 
Auditorium. Shari'ati said. 
Shabazz will focus on 
coope!'ation. organization and 
mobibzation of black students 
in the 1", be said. 
Shabazz. a minister with the 
American MlBlim Mission. is a 
former student and assistant of 
civil rights leader Malcolm X. 
-G.mpus91riefs-
K.S. SITARA.. professor of 
radio-television. will present a 
seminar on •• Rilh Teehnolol) 
Television in International 
DevekJpment." at 2 p.m. Friday in 
die Alrimlture Buiklinl Room •. 
The seminar is IIpOnsored by the 
office of International Food and 
Agric:ultw-e Development. 
THE PAKISTAN Student 
Association will present 
.. Pakizah." an Urdu (Hindi) ffim 
subtitled in Enllish. starrinl 
Nadeem and Shabnam. at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in the Fourth Floor Video 
Lounce. Admission is free. 
Shari'ati said, 
Organizing and hosting the 
conference cost the SAC $6410 
Shari'ati said, The money cam~ 
primarily from the 'BAC's 
operating budget, which con· 
SIStS of money from student fees 
allocated by the l'ndergradllate 
Student Orl!anizalion, 
The l'SO did allocate 5211 to 
help offset BAC's expenses for 
the conference. which was 
originally denied. Shari'ati 
said. 
Student delegates from other 
schools ~re required to pay a 
registration fee. he said. Sll'·C 
stUdents may attend the 
summit free with a \·alid 
student ID. he said. 
Although this is the first 
('onference of its type in !hl.' 
;\lIdw~st. Shari 'ali said he 
hopes It develops into an annual 
event. 
"I'd like to kl'ep it here at 
Southern because manv of the 
other schools don't have the 
fa~i1ities we ha\'e hE-re." he 
said. 
:;·······················iiii·········;;:··~:::;;· .. ~:···.S.IIII W:············ .. 
... : .:'_:"'--". • Sa d fIIIl &.:llMtU.i .·tur ay: 
: A •• 
.. : IV 'I ..... HI8H . 
EL ON ••••• NUMBERS l~ 
.'.1' Becks Bier ••• ~; 
W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall 
The Rev. David DeVore. Rector 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
~ Weekday Services Sunday Services Thursday 12: 15 8 AM & 10 AM Saturday 5:15 
lefo. We PutYoa ID ~ Of The WOrId's 
IIIIt _'Ideated IIIciear Ifpdpmeat, 
.:::: .. 1:'===-
It takes more than 16 
months of intensive 
training to become a 
fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You. 
begin with four months .... - ..... ,..' 
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full year of 
graduate-level training 
unavailable anywhere else at any price_ 
Navy training is based on more than 
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors in America. And the 
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That's why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
most sophisticated in the world. 
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy. 
you have decision·making authority 
immediately. You get important manage-
that most of the men 
who operate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear 1\avv.) 
It takes"more time 
and more effort to 
become an officer in the 
Nuclear Navv. But the 
rewards are greater. too. 
The rewards can begin as early as 
your junior year in college. Qualify. and 
the Navy will pay you approximately 
SlO00/month while you finish school. 
After four years. with regular 
promotions and salary increases. you can 
be earning as much as $3"1.400. That's on 
top of a benefits package that it> • .dudes 
medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility. more money. more future. 
So. if you're majoring in math. 
ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy. as your knowl-
edge grows. so does 
your responsibility. 
engineering or the 
r ;-\;;;)~RTl:';'T~ - - - -;;;, physical sciences. and 
Your training and 
experience place yota 
among the country's 
most qualified profes-
sionals. I No surprise 
~i!'~:~~Cii~;~~~~7015 you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear power. fill in 
the coupun. 
;~ Pleo!iie §(Ind nw more information abclut 
becumln~ an officer In thr !'Iucl~ar Savy. t 0:"'i' 
A.td~,, _______ Apt M __ 
(·lt~ ______ ~t.Ct"---Z.1'---
I A ..... ___ i'Cn lJ..,./t;nlu.t"IoltJ'-----
I ::;:~o:~~~:,~ .c;P,\ ___ _ 
I Phont- Sumt..r 1.0\.""'. (Of.' n;:;, r.I!W" l .. ( At L g~:i?~§;:§~~t~~~~~T:~~.l~~~;:: J 
Today's Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world. 
Daily Eayptian. Novembel" .12. 1902. Pale ''', 
u.oaMItT 
............. 
c.........L 
tll·all. 
- ,- -_-COUPON - _. 
;$ 1.50 Off ANY 
BRAND Of 16· 
GALLON KEG! 
r£K.lres J/J I/'JJ 
,.\, 
457-2721 
!.cRI5~~~:s:: 
y": .. 5 '.~"' . .,,.. . ~ -:~ .. 
Join The Unique 
lunch Bunch I 
MAR1LOU'S 
GRIU 
------,- ---- --
w.,.,,.-
ZOtII,.".--. 
c-.... 
IIIft_ 
",.,.." .... 
...... 
$,.,..,. ...... 
CENTER 
CYCU 
SHOP 
549·6863 
U.n"" .a... 
.'"' Travel Service, Lid. 
( Ind,. POlin ... 
l.~UJlijle. 
- -."""t., '_ ..... _.....".""""'.: .:...~tL ........ _____ 
'. MEMBER FDIC 
~~ t1~M£Rl"AQn 
Q 
":. "(-' .. f 
" ", 
;oK."') 
THE FIRST ANNUAL CTA BICYCLE 
CANNONBALL RALLY 
WAL-MART 
We reallY do seU 
fOr leSS everyday: 
• 
• 
/ ' 
WHERE: CITY HALL , '~ 
WHEN: NOVEMBER 13. SA TIJRDAY 1:00 P.M. 
(REGISTRATION AT 12:30) 
WHA T: A RALLY ALONG CARBONDALE'S 
BIKEWAY SYSTEM, INCLUDING 
A SAFETY CHECK, MANEUVERS, 
SCAVENGER HUNT AND FUN. 
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED 
IN 3 AGE GROUPS (CHILDREN, 
ADULTS, SENIOR CITIZENS) 
FOR THE HIGHEST POINT 
TOTAL. 
WHO: YOU OF COURSE! 
WHY: BECAUSE WE UKE YOU. 
AND PRIZES OF: 10-SPEED 
BICYCLE, COLORBURST CAMERA, 
PIZZAS, T-SHIRTS, DINNERS 
FOR 2, GIFT CERTIFICATES, 
ALBUMS, BIKE TUNE-UP, 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!! 
• 
'" ; 
'" 
1,\ 
II 
'" -, .--=---------.:....::= .... --
,--
N ' 
LEGEND: tl 
-I BIKEWAY: 
"~" ~,' \\lrot:tton O? -, ~ 
. SOUP fI. 
--.t CHILI J;,' 
SANDWICHES 
102 E JACaSON 54,.2141 
Cameon Down 
'0 
Sh(/v;nr:'(' Trails 
for the Finest in 
Outdoor Gear by ... 
Kef'" 7n..,., .. ~_,... 
WIlDERSESS 
.. E .. F (i 
K.MART 
Welcomes .. ell Stutl.ntsl 
'or.1I your ~I ....... ,ndu ...... : I 
H1toolwPllill ..... ou .. w.~ ... c~tl" • 
• oU •• 'I ... I'MI ..... r.n .. cto'hl,. i ~I ••••• --:~::~::::~ ••• u •• i,.. I 
' ONIID .......... -.....:.,.. • ., ..... ,~ 
, (0_ to K·Mort'Of' thelow.st I 
prices In town. 
-Organized 
-Sponsored 
-With dona: 
Carbondal 
Records. ~ 
-Withspeci 
Student E, 
Faft and Ine; 
~pair if our C 
I ',I!!" I~, Dally F:g~'ptian. "'O\'l'mber 12. 1982 
! - ---
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
CARBONDALE 
",X'·· --. 
f~DEEP.'4INl llC ._, ___ P'.I .. ~~'"I 
HOURS: 
Sunday. Thursday 
II :OOam-Midnight 
Friday-Saturday 
II :30om-2:00am 
DELIVERY 
Sun·Thurs 
5:00pm. I I :30pm 
Fri-Sat 
5:00pm-I: 30pm 
WE DELIVER! 549-5326 
1- .' 
II 
;i 
\(. ---i· .-\C-~ 
~\ i 
II 
I. :\1 
:mdpromoted by the Product Design Program (DES 412) 
oy the other utility 
tons pro" .. ided by Wal-Mart, B & L Photo, The Bike Surgeon, 
, Cycle, Bleyer's Sporting Goods, Station Break, Burt's, Plaza 
lQtro's, Kinko's Copies and McDonald's-
Il.assistance/rom John Dough's.- Alpha Phi Omega and The 
vlronmental Club. 
WastRoa. 
-
Munt.le Shoppl .. Center 
c.~" 
8:3Oam·11 :OOpm daily 
8:3Oam·Midni" Fri & Sol 
1.0000·':OOpm Sunday 
() 
• 
.1 
I' 
Ii 
~ 
....... l.~ 
.. 
• 
I ir- -
.. ~ , 
t 
~ 
~".~ :~: ~ 
I' 
Xe#OS 95CO OUDhcaun9 Syltem 
~ Q.,. ........ o"-'~" 
H .. ",.~ HA VINS HOME : 
~ PLACEMENT IJ\l" SE.VICE 
Oeslgned to s.,rvice pros~­
five tenants and landlords. If you 
ar. 'ooking for 0 Cllace to 'ent 
or ho",. 0 vao:ancy to fill coli I,J" 
0' 
... " ............ ' ... . 
JON'DOUGlfs 
Opm 24hn 603 S 1111-. Aw 
603 S. lIIinois Ave. 
Open 24 hr!. 
........... 
Save Bucks! 
Use my butter 
substitute reeil'e-
creamy. ricll. easy, fasl' 
costs a wllole lot 
less than dilil1l butter. 
Send' 1.00 to: L~ 
Diane. P.O. BOK 2241 . L Cilrbondille. IL ' 
-~ 
Why not cool it? 
RlEJ 
lil-Frig 
6: 8·54q·02~ 
Dorm Room & Office Rer.lal 
(CQh.n'nb~ 
~
PROGRAMS 
IN ONE! 
C .. • ... ,.,bo.I'lrrlI.o'r" ...... ,[),., ..... ' .... 
1. ~ifJ~~:~;;BoL~E":: 
80 ...... Il'QOGRAV"i "f.INF OFtCI: ~ 
~rt ... A 
8t~AV!OA fOoJCJ:to .. ,OI'll ~A(.rO" 
~«s 'Melon;. 
CARBONDALE 
~,ILI2IO' 
MON·SA"Oam-Ipm 
SUNDA" Noon-Spm 
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Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 58 Star-shaped 
1 Flat hills SO Total amount 
6 Lustel 63 Ammonia 
11 Sufi" WIth compound 
resIdent 66 Loiter 
14 Taw 67 Disprove 
15 Rad.oactlve 68 Bracer 
gas 69 Unlimited 
16 Rolled lea '/0 Rains hard 
Puzz/" ansu'"rs 
ar" on Page 2.1. 
17 PIer 71 DIspleasure 
prOJect.on DOWN 
18 C,lia 1 Parents: 
20 Stroll9 snufl Informal 
22 Analyze 2 Alter -
23 Da~ger Var 3 Sexton 
25 WIthIn. Pret 4 Mainstay 
28 Cortex 5 Exude 
29 Thing Law 6 LInks areas 
30 Rankles 7 Tot's outfit 
32 Wh,lst 8 Verse 27 ASIan sea 
34 Came torth 9 Sur> god 30 Watery 
39 Hetght 10 Fastener 31 Upstagers 
42 Yugoslav :, Hematite 33 PossessIve 
43 EmotIonal 12 Tfle ones 35 "Hail!"' 
strains here 36 RaISing naps 
45 Ogre 13 Canvas stand 37 Result 
46 Medical men 19 Weaken 38 Dissuade 
49 Prosecute 21 Dessert 40 Planl part 
50 Auclioned 23 CoatIng 41 Noun ending 
54 Coated metal 24 French 44 Bed of rock 
S5 EIk's kIn income 47 BegInnings 
56 Grovel 26 German river 48 Treat flax 
50 M,lan's La 
5' Instrument 
52 Long-limbed 
53 Ger. article 
55 Friend 01 
legend 
57 Cocky 
59 Pro-
61 EqUIne order 
62 Actor Vigoda 
64 Born 
65 Mlsdo 
..... ".".I.Indu ... 
your prescription in clear gloss 
lenses plus frame 
600 FRAMES·NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BIFOCALS 
............................................. 
tBI. SOft LlKS. 'A:.~--:~:IAL: 
'125.00 Inclutl .. IVlnTHlNO 
• Standard thin 8 & l soft contact lenses • Eye Exam 
• All fittings • case • Thermal sterilizer 
• Solutions • Replacement warranty ptOgram 
................•............................ 
.... • "y eIJ'IICAL ..... 
• We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist 
or Opthalmologist 
• Ey .. Ea.""n .... I, Dr. 'red W. Wood O,D. 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. 457·2'14 
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STAMP AUCTION 
Sunday. November IA 
1:00pm 
Student Center Ballroom A 
Stamps. albums, 
postcards. Philatelic 
supplies 
No admission· All invited' 
Jackson County Stamp Club 
CARBONDALE'S 
BEST STRIP SHOW, ~/.'~ ONLY $315 
~~~'" . .-
.......... 
If you want to see someone take It off. 
come to Golden Bear, 
We've taken a buck off the regular 
price of our deliCIOUS Steak And Eggs meal. 
For only $3.95. well serve you two 
large. fann-fresh eggs. your chotce 01 nutty 
pancakes or cnsp hash browns and toast. 
NOVEMBER 
STEAK AND EGGS 
SPECIAL 
pluS our featured attractIon a lean. tender 
USDA ChoIce SirlOIn str'P steak. brOIled to 
perfect,on. It's the perfect hneup for any 
t.me of the day! 
So If you want to uncover the best deal 
in Carbondale. come to Golden Bear and 
try our Steak And Eggs 
CiOlDlN IEt'R 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
206 S Wall St.. Carbondale 
Tonight & s.tur~.y 
In the Large Bar: 
3.5 S.",inols Ave, 
529-315' Small Bar ,....--,--------~ 
--~!~~lVE um.: I~ 
HAPPY HOUR I =i =J 
IN THE BEER GARDEN 3 .. 8PM Saturda, Afternoon 
'Iato·s 'Ia,.round 
Frozen Strawberr, Daquiris S 1 
IE! 
rod's painting chosen 
'Art and Law' show 
kel work. entitled 
taminated Cow." dealt 
waste that has 
ICiDnt,lminated some cows. and 
by swelling their 
rows depicted in 
painting are being 
• ~I.n~,~.i .. n and put into empty 
be dumprd later. 
It took irakel about two 
months to complete tile piece. 
The exhibition will tour 
nationallv. but details are still 
iJt'ing worked out. 
:\1:my oi Mirakel's works are 
strong social commentaries on 
the world. He said paintings 
should shock at first glance and 
then provoke deeper thoughts 
by having to "read into them." 
~riginally from Belleville, 
!'.hrakel has done other acrylic 
wor!ts. including a piece 
dedIcated to Vietnam War 
soldiers. entitled "When It 
Rains. I Smell Death." His 
other works deal with the ef-
fects of acid rain. chemical 
waste. the Mideast massacres 
and abuse of atomic power. 
"It's not the artist's job to 
answer questions. just to ask 
them." Mirakel said. 
In arder to get his message 
across. !\iirakt!i said at times he 
attaches toy soldiers. plastic 
sculptures and the limbs of dolls 
onto his paintings. 
In one painting. he der.icts 
chemical waste pouring rom 
an oil drum onto a child. who is 
almost totally covered. except 
for hands and feet. which 
literally stick out from the art 
work. 
Mirakel has adopted a dif-
ficult new wave technique by 
using bold. dark colors. He said 
he was influenced by early 
German expressionists like 
Ernst Kirchner and Max Beck-
man. 
Large cities not aiding teens, study says 
CIIIC:\GO tAP' - Large 
citit''; no not meet pregnant 
teen·31!t'rs· needs for health 
sen'jet'S and education. ac-
cordlfl/! to a recent study. 
Trt'n·agt' mothers and their 
infant~ lack "ervin's from 
urhan private and public 
a/!!'OI.:Jt's like da~ care. training 
In part'nting and medical 
:'t'n·iet'''. the study reported. 
The ~ur\"ev was made of local 
heaith and - education depart-
ments In 153 cities with 
pllpularlilns of 100.1"") or more. 
ill'l'ordi!l1! to the rt'port. It was 
th,. Ihirr! in a st'ries o[ studies 
n:ad(' hv Or. Ht'\t'n i\1. Wallact' 
Jnd l"oill'agul's at ~an Dit'go 
Sld!t· l'niversitv's t: raduate 
5cr..,,01 of Public "Ht'alth. 
lb· report appeared in the 
\""'. L! ISS·.Il' of tht' Journal of 
the American Medical 
Association. 
Dr. Wallace said the latest 
survey turned up a "continued 
high prevalence of unintended 
teen-age pregnancies. of 
illegitimate births and of 
retention of these b."lbies by 
their unwed mothers." 
She also reported that the 
survey showed the infant 
mortality rate of babies born to 
teen-age mothers is almost 
twice that of babies born to 
mothers in their 20s. 
The study said nt'arly ~o 
percent of the cities had 
programs for pregnant teen-
agers sponsored by voluntary 
agencit's in 19iO. but by 1979-80 
thl' number had fallen to just 20 
percent. 
~'// ~A 
_") ~BEE"\ /"~~ (B.LAS'-) 
/'l~" 
Beerblast Sub Special.' 1~.25 
A bakery fresh roll wl,h Turkey. "rovoloM . 
cheese. Spiced ham & garnish. Served with pic/de & chipS. 
Pitchers of Busch.' 1.25 
or Coke 
(Mon, Tues, Wed) 
3kOff 
MY tub at Booby'. 
406 S. Illinois 
549-3)66 
$1.50 Minimum 
Not valid on delivery' 
or Bcerblat Sub. 
.... "/~n/ll 
Phone 549-4332 
BEER 
Miller Lit. 
12/12con 
i;..;.~- $4.1' .. . :i~'.J ;;:; 
Old St~tt· 
12!12NR 
M.39 
"Your Friendly liquor Store" 
WINES 
PoulManon 
Rosee Rhine 12 39 
750ml • 
Folonarl 
"nlolln 
V.lpolll 
"we 
1.5L $3.49 
F~ 
Plell'. I-Shirt 
with purchase 
of 
A"' ...... dar 
USta~ 12/12 NR Deluxe Scotch 
.... l.' 13.19 1.75l $13.79 
I~~W.leI.mann : Free Service ~ 12.112 cons $2." ~' ~ Our wine well ! p'i~~ can chill anything ~ 
6pkgNR in the store ~ 
"." Instantly 
Expires' , -'3 
LIQUOR 
Jaek ~nlel D 
Black label I 750ml 
• $7." 
• 
" .on.'eo .~. DO~::: lite 
..., 750ml M.19 
fYOJPYO¥ 
Vodka II 
$4.39 
H_wenHIll 
Gin 
750ml $3.79 
MonteAlltan 
Mezcel 
750ml $11.29 
.. rentzen 
Apple 
liqueur 
750ml '7." 
. With the pnce of fine Jl'WE!Irv 
today Irs good to know that a )eW-
elrY'quahty Soladium flng IS now 
more affordable than ever Save-
and choose from a vanety of 
beautiful styles. Then personalize 
your nng With custom options that 
express your tastes. your inter-
ests. your achteVements 
Every lone S,lad,um nng ls 
crafted With careful attention to 
detail and backed by the 
ArtCarled ':JI! LifetIme Warranty 
Now. at these special saVingS. the 
value IS e)(ceptlonaH Don't miSS 
thiS OJlt)Of1unoty to get a beautiful 
buy on a fine Stladlum ring Visit 
the ArtCarved Ring Table soon. 
o.uy E&vJItiaa, Ncwember 12. 1-. Pate 17 
'Missionary' is worth seeing twice ~ FIIDAY 8v Jav Small 
Siaff 'Wriler 
It's a film you can sink your 
teeth into without fear of losing 
them. 
"The Missionary." starring 
Michael Palin of "Monty 
Python" fame in the title role. is 
a £ilm which requires no 
commitment. One doesn't leave 
the theater crving or rolling up 
the aisles with laughter. One 
also doesn't ran asleep in the 
process or seeing the film: it is 
short (one hour. 25 minutes} 
and keeps your attention. 
There is no deeD social valut' 
in "The Missionarv.·' II is 
strictI\' entertainmt'nt. but 
that's why most P"'Ople go to tht' 
movies am:wav. 
The setting' is t'arly 2llth· 
century England. Palin plays a 
missionarv of t~e Church of 
England "'ho is beset by an 
unusual assign;nent - a 
mission to "fallen women" -
after returning from to years in 
the jungles of Africa. 
Palin plays the role with tact 
and charm. His facial ex· 
pressions especially when 
propositioned by a London 
harlot -. often speak up for him 
when the lines themsel,'es are 
not so strong. 
Usually, however, the lines 
are strong. Palin's screenplay 
is not devastating, intense or 
even riotouslv funnv - it is 
mild, cheerfui and subtle. 
One has to listen carefully to 
catch all the lines between the 
fast pace of British accents and 
the almost-cruel subtletv of the 
humor. The funnv lint'S are 
there. but it is worth it to see the 
film twice just to find out which 
ones you missed. 
Then again. it might be worth 
it to see the film twice evt'n With 
no soundtrack at al!. Tht' 
cinematography is a subtle·but· 
powerful counterpart to the 
subtlt'-but-powerful screenplay. 
The camera work. amid sct'nes 
of turn-of·the-eentu!,) London 
ALE OF NEW 
FURNITURE 
WILL. MILD AT 
The .AMADA INN 
.. W._lnC. ......... l.,...'211 
.. ~. No ....... ' 1,"""''''': 
......... N .......... 1. II"""""". 
NEW FURNITURE DIRECTLY FROM 
THE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
TO YOU. MERCHANDISE IS HERE AT THE 
MOTEL READY FOR IMMEDIATE PICKUP OR 
DELIVERY CAN 8E ARRANGED. SAVE THE 
OIRECl-TO-CONSUMER WAY . 
.. 
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and the ever·present roiling 
hills of the Engilsh and Scottish 
countrvsides. is beautiful at 
timt's.· 
Even the clost'ups of Palin 
and co-star :\lagJ{ie Smith 
command attention to the in· 
tricacies of their expressions -
Palin's nervousness and vigor 
and Smith's quiet inner 
longings. 
The mm falls perhaps a bit 
short at the end, making the 
"iewer wonder how things got 
sewn up so quickly. It is fiot a 
dissatisfying ending. just 
abrupt. One is not left hanging. 
just wondering why mort' time 
wasn't spent in wrapping lip tht' 
plol. 
But the genre of this film is 
sllch that one is not supposed to 
wonder. Entertainment IS. after 
all. an absolute - either vou are 
entertained or you aren't. 
When seeing "The 
:\lissionarv," \'ou will be en-
tt'rtained.' . 
~~ AND ~®~~ 
611 S.lIIinois SA TUIDA Y 
PAITYWITH 
~ ~ '5~16oz 01~ S~tt 
Drafts 
'. 
FRESH! 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 
AII-You-Care-To-Eat! 
Includes 
Freshly Scrambled Eggs. Crisp Bacon. Link & 
Patty Sausage. Sausage Gravy. Southern Style 
Ham. Blueberry Muffins. Fresh Baked Buttermilk 
Biscuits. Home Fries. Fruits. Jellies & More 
Monday-Fridays Saturday & SundaYe3 1 
6:00AM-10:30AM 6:00AM-12:00N". 
Children under 12 , 1.99 
1010lMain 
Carbond .... 
Adndahtrator i. a poet, too 
VP presents poetry reading 
v{'\' ..... ~ 
" "'Writer 
Poets aren't always the poor 
nd dejected of !IOCiety, nor are 
hey always English majors. 
, metimes they're university 
administrators who majored in 
~()('ial scil'llCe. 
Bruce Swinburne. SIU.("s 
\.ice president for student af-
fairs. shared his poetry with 
mt'mbt>rs of the New English 
llrganization and others 
Tuesday evening in the Student 
[enter. The small room was 
rrammed with students and a 
few faculty members. In the 
audience was llndergraduate 
studrnt Organization president 
and \'ice president. Jerry Cook 
and Fritz Levenhagen, who 
lookt'd on open-mouthed during 
much of the reading. 
This was the first time 
S\\inburne had read for an 
audlt'nce gathered specifically 
to hear his poetry. Those who 
he,lrd him present his poetry 
usually had come together for a 
housing meeting or some 
sprriall'ampus event and in the 
proCt'SS would hear one of 
Swinburne's literary creations. 
ThE' first poem he shared was 
the first he remembers writing 
and it still remains his favorite. 
"I looked into their eyes" was 
""rillE'n 15 years ago when 
Swinburne and his wife. Mary 
Lou. returned to the site in 
California where he had un-
dergone Marine training. 
,,' was never a stereotypical 
~Iarint'." he said. "I'm not a 
hunter. I wouldn't shoot a 
deer." _ 
.. \I til(' training site in 
Oct.'ansi, Ie. Calif .• he looked into 
fht.' eyt·s of those preparing for 
war and frlt his spirit quenched 
when hr saw not hardened men 
hut children. The poem opened 
the reading on a solemn note 
tlsmg rhythm through 
repetition. 
"You Wouldn't Want Your 
Daughter to Marry One" was a 
powt'rful stab at racial 
prt.'juda:e and the departure 
from ha~monvsince man's 
disrn\"t'rv of black and white . 
. ":\Iar}: Lou. My Wife:: a short 
~Imple poem of praIse for 
SWlnburne's marital com-
pamnn. made couples in the 
room blush and hug each other. 
'To Those Who Teach:' like 
mo"t of Swinburne's poems. 
eml\'ro out of his own ex-
peripncl' - in this instance. 
tpat'hing. The poem reflected 
the compassion Swinburne feels 
for those who choose to heir 
others develop innate potentia . 
LIkewise, "Caring" is a poem 
about building what sounds like 
tht· utopian school, creating an 
i'm'ironment where an in-
dindual's character is more 
Important than his or her grade 
point average. It was written to 
IDsplre SIU-C faculty members 
'and administration .. 
The other side of the utopian 
WIsh IS shown through a poem 
=. 
dealing with his SOI'I'OW at 
wasted potential. It showed the 
concern he felt when driving 
and seeing a young man 
walking along the road. 
shoulders drooped and head 
hanging. "More and more 
people are taking to walking the 
streets. and how often do we 
stop to ask why?" he said 
The. spark. i,niting Swin-
burne s creatIvity is a few 
summer days in Estes Park 
('010. He writes his vearly 
housing poem there, to lie read 
at the introductory meeting for 
resident advisers and the like. 
At the onset of his yearly 
reading, he said he can look 
forward to a groan COfIIing from 
the back of the room where Joe 
Gasser, housing administrator. 
is inevitably seated. He shared 
his last two housin~ poems, 
which played on the idea of 
Mork and E.T .. respectively. 
coming to Carbondale. 
Sw.inbu-:ne said he enjoyed 
readmg hiS poetry and found it 
"humbling." because he doesn'l 
consider himself a great poet. 
However. his audience took him 
serious.ly. laughing and feeling 
With him. and none will ever 
doubt that poetry is outside the 
re.a~m of university ad-
ministrators. 
fl.t/"",,,l./.', N.",.Jt 
7ill. N.Jt.Mt.llt 
02 
7.«t.ti"f Ii ~""'pl.t. 1""~It.",, ",.". 
"A Ai". '''''pJ. JtiititJJ. JIi"J",i~It'J •• 
"'itlt 'p'~I·tii Jts.iI'I!Its.t.J • . ts."J 
'1",,'t Ats.""tit. m,·.(/ Jti"l,. 
0Nn 11:00 ."10:00 PIlI dill' ae .. SuRdu 
MIrdaIe ShoPPirle Centef--.I 
FOR SALE 
Automoltll. 
1979 DATSl:N 280ZX. automatic. 
deluxe interior. low mileage. 
exceUent condition. 549-5550. 
B7055-\a65 
VW. 1973 BEAUTIFUL REO 
Lincoln Continental hood. trunk 
grill. 5".!495 687-40820r684-~~a62 
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC. good 
condition. 60.000 miles. Must sell. 
$2100 or best offer. 457·8i36. 
7062Aa61 
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. 
Onlv -111.000 miles. Fine condition. 
1975. -'".·7956 after 3 or on 
wedl.ends. 7063Aa&O 
~r.~t:As~';~f~~rc1il~~~ 
with black interIor. S:J,fJO ~5i·5.1.14 
after 6: (10. ;1!6.~.·\a60 
I978SVBARI: DL (our door sedan. 
.. "cellenl ,·ondilion. 52650 musl 
St'U. Call .';:/9·-1<.48 an\·time 
. 7068.-\a60 
197R LD1ITED EDITIO:-'; V W 
Sc:irocco .. Sidewinderll··. 
loaded: ~Iust sell. $4000. Call 529-
5067 ._ 7106A366 
19,9 OPEL. G;\S SAVER. 4 
l"vlinder. automatic tran.'imission. 
f npw tires and batterv. excellent 
(·ondition. LeaVing the country 
~~~ ~.~\:;lu~t;iJl~A~~}'"Lf~ 
1!177 DATSl':-' KI:>iG Cab pick·up.:; 
spepd ... UI·FM cassette. 52.500. 
~9-7005 7~A~1 
DRIVE A:'n'WHERE THIS 
winter. 1968 VW Bug. Rebuilt 
engine. clutch. brakes. much 
more. Big snow tires. stvlish 
camoonage paint. 17SO. 549-4209. 
7143Aa60 
UNIQt:E LUXURY CLASSIC T· 
Bird Sunroof Landau Cherry: 
Leather-pile. 6-way seats. 40w 
stereo. autotemp. powerlock. 
xmas lights. factory cruise. Bosch 
tinted windows. Mlchelins. more. 
New shocks. exhaust. p-s. ac. 
52400.549-0088.7-10 pm. 7131Aa62 
1967 TWO DOOR PONTIAC. 
~i~r::d5~~~~·C~~r~5~~2n5~~n:ftc.,~n5 
pm. 7125Aa65 
1972 PINTO WAGON. New 
automatic transmission. good 
mpg. 5525 or best offer. 457-7784. 
7120Aa60 
CHEVY CUSTOM NOVA. 1975.6-
cylinder. excellent condition. Must 
see to appreciate. Power windows. 
~\5;~ii.nr:.w paint a~t~~s5 
1971 CHEVY AUTO·TRANS 
pickup. stepside. short bed with 
~.per top. 1750 or best:~~~A~ 
1973 VW 412 Fuel injection. 4-
speed. new paint. 25 mpg. $1500 or 
best offer. 549-2533. B1166Aa63 
1970 AMC HORNET GOOD t 
~~~~~9~' Call 'ft=~ I 
1974 FIAT 128 SEDAN. Good body. 
mechanically sound. fully win· 
terized. 11.000 or best offer. 457· 
2&10. 7184Aa65 
GREMLIN. 73 6 cvl. P·sleering. 
ac. heater. radio. No rust. S650.00 
O. B. O. call Box. 549-6527 after 5. 
7193Aa62 
1971 SUPERBEATLE. REBUILT 
engine. looks good and drives 
great. 11600. 529--1009. 7l94Aa6-1 
'65 ;\IUSTA:liG.EXCELLEST 
~!~~;rc~:~~ ~~e:r :rl~n~a~ 
wheels. $11iOO. 549-8296. 7197:\a6-1 
CLASSIC~ 77 HONDA CB400F. 4-
cvlindcr. Fine running condition. 
s790-offer·trade. Step-van wantt'd 
529-3755. Tom. 7136Ac6( 
~--~---~ 
1974 \'AMAHA 500 DOHC. good 
condition. must sell. $375 or bpst 
offer. 549-3759 ill l>Ac62 
TSzSOSl'Zl'KI. 5250 or- best offer. 
Excellent m~hanical condItIon. 
~5;.7430 7156Ac61 
i981K .. \ WAS~Z55o.~l~t 
sell now. Low miles. excellent 
maintt'nance. 51500 or make an 
offer. 549-71154. 7202Ac65 
... llst.t. 
25 PERCENT RETURN ON 13.000 
investment plus tax. shelter. f:.ow 
maintenance duplex In Carterville. 
assume loan. 529-1539. 69116Adi2 
MoItll.H ..... 
Pl'RCHASE YOUR OWN lZll50. 2 
bedroom Mobile Home for as low 
as $2995 with as low as $254.75 
down. See our display ad in 
Wednesday's and Friday's papt'r. 
Carbondale Mobile Homes. North 
Highway 51. S49-JOOO. 86650Ae60 
12X!i6 2-BEDROOM mobile Ilome. 
clean completely furnished. C~ 
'0 campus. 4S7-50256qr sa-:i.eI\O 
TIRED OF SEEING junk~ Real 
niC't' 12x60. 2 bedroom. air. best 
of(eroverS5.250.5-I9-8Ir..!9.702IAe6f 
TWO BEDRO()!'t, PARTLY 
furntshed. SIIHlO and up. Easy 
tprms. 457·6167. B70'.!~Aei~ 
MIKen.neous 
l:SED BICYCLES AND 
Rt'fri~t'rators for sale. 516 South 
Rawlings. 54~2454. B6i27Af62 
YOl':'IIG'S NEW AND l7SED 
furniture. We buy good used fur-
niture. lOll ~;. Di ... lsion. Carterville. 
6831Af65 
l'SED Fl'R!liITURE. CAR-
BO:-'DALE. bu\' and sell. Old Rt. 13 
west. turn south at Midland Inn 
Tavern and go 3 miles. 5494978. 
B6839Af67 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. Oak and 
Hickory. large. Pick up loads 
delivered. 130. 985-1654. 6924Af69 
STURDY OAK BUNKBED. 595. 
529-9139. 70UAfM 
19 INCH COLOR T. V. 1250 
Panasonic cassette record player 
stereo SI25. vacuum cleaner SI25. 
529-3i1IO. 7t01Af61 
HITACHI 19" Color TV. $200.00. 
549-1294 after 4:00. 7199Af~ 
Ilectronics 
MCS DIRECT DRIVE turntable 
with SI20 Acutex cartridge. ex· 
cellent condition. SI50. 457··2:l60. 
7081Ag60 
CASH 
... _---.......... 
...................... 
... tNCIAUSft 
'26 S. lit. 549-8495 
........ 
......... 
.... .-w. 
All AVA'LAIlE AT 
AUDIO INCIALIItS 
1265.111. 549·8495 
ESS !'IODl-:L AMT ' , booksht'lf' 
sppakt'fs under warranty. 5 .. 80 
pach new. asking 5475 a pair. 549-
.054. "NAgS\ 
STEREO 
IA.INAUDIO 
......................... 
W.IAC4IUI-. 
suu-1IIt TDIC IA. c'" a. __ . 
12.H-c..1ot 
TDIC .DC'" 1.75_ 
11.H-c-lot 
~MUaI. ' .... OIIIAU 
... .cMIY 
NAIUa .-
I¥C ..... -._ .....a 
., ...... ~ 
........ , ----
....... ...cA 
.......... ...... 
.... .....,----
OIIIN IUNDAYS 
r.r.~ 
TURNTABLE·TECHNICS SLQ-30. 
Ortolon TM·20 cartndge. perfect 
condition. List S34Ct. Asking $230. 
549-4i903 I nites). 7154Ag61 
A·I'. lei ... 
"'''': New Color S30.00 monthly 
Repair·Fr_ Estimates 
w. buy Color TV', working or not 
.$7·7009 
Pets & Suppll.s 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER Pl:P· 
PIES. AKC registered. Excellent 
hunting dogs and pets. Call H7· 
.914. 71J.16Ah60 
AQl'ARIUMS. ~IURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL fish. small animals 
~n:S~~k!~':~'~~ ~t 1~~C: 
6SH811. B7031Ah7-1 
LADIES SCHWINN LETOl:R 10 
speed. used I summer only. liSO. 
phone 451-5256 or 529-1380. 6976AI60 
GOSSEN LUNA·PRO. SSC ex-
posure meter new with original 
packagin8. 1120. Call Andy. ~. 
SOl4 evemngs. 7132AjfiO 
PROFESSIONAL TOPCON 
Sl'PER OM. new S860. voors with 
F\.8. 52t9. with autoW"inder 5269. 
Topcon RE Super. with F1.4. SI59. 
Many lens. accessories. 687·3733. 
7128Aj60 
,.. CIDlVtPtDlJC* MCQMIIUIa ....... 
~~==.~~~~ 
AI50disk drNes and saftwant now in stock. 
CIDtt9U'IIR SALI Reg. Sale 
AI'IU Ale RIAMWN DISK DIIVII .._ 
~A'UlJOYSIICKS 'It • ., 17." 
STAll WOID.-oassoIt COMIUII4.7IS UIS 
Comes with enhancad Wordsfar, Graphics CPM & two 360( Disk Drives 
COMPUTER SPECIALISTS 
_ ......... 
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Musical 
10 YEAR OLD' . Conn" trumpet 
well kept. few dents. Oil. liar. case 
and horn. S225. Dave. 549-~An61 
PAt:L MCCARTNEY HOfFNER =:u~~~. ;~~~:nt=~I~':.t~ 
after 6 pm. 7142AntlO 
APPLAUSE BY OVATION Folk 
~~~ireni~:d~o~~' :~:i~~:i: 
hard wood face. 5150, 684.5Jt:OAn64 
FOR RENT 
Apartm.nts 
TWO BEDROO~IS. LOVELY area. 
carpet. drapes. etc. A ... ailable 
January 1 5:120. ('ouples·graduate.;; 
only. ~7.76411~ ___ ~~Ba,0 
LOOKISG FOR .-\ placp to rt'nt~ 
Let lIompfindt'fs do thp work ror 
\'ou at no charge' Call 529·5252. 
bi ... ision or Diederich Rpal Estate. 
Bti918Ba70 
snH.ETTl:>iG 1 BEDROO!'I 
APART!'IEST for Spring 
spmester. Walking distance 10 
campus. call after 9 pm. 549·-11163 . 
68911Ba61 
COU:I;TRY PARK !'IA:-';OR now 
renting unfurnished efficiencies. 
one and three bedrooms. $160. $170 
andS300. Call529-17·11. 9-5 !,lon·Fri . 
86970Ba71 
SUBLEASE " SACRIFICE 1 
months rent. Quiet. clean. fur-
nished. 2 blocks behind Rec. 
Center. 1 or 2 roommates can rent 
bed. bath. liv .• and kitchen for S820 
for one semester. plus deposits. 
monthly water. and electric. 
Before Nov. 15. Call 549-&1110. 
7052Ba61 
COUIftII'I P •• MANOII 
now renting unfurnished 
~, 1 & 3 bedrooms. 
SI60. S170& S3OO. 
CelI.29.17.1 
•. '..oN., ... 
2 BEDROml Ft:R:-'ISHED. Quiet. I 
SpaCIOUS. clean. Sew furniture and I 
~:~i:~~9~nutes west of ~~~~~2 
Nla 2 UDIIOOM 
APT. Close to Campus 
1275. month 
SIt·1012 
LARGE FURN~HED E~ 
FICIE:I;CY apartment available at 
break. Davs. ~5:1·5'01 'leave 
mt'SSage l , nights~57·53IO. Jodi 
'112R".a 
.0" AL IINTALS 
EFF. APTS. 
Furnished. ale. carpet 
S170.00Monthly 
.57·~22 
NO PETS 
NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
all electric. washer·dryer hookup. 
stove and refrigt'rator furnished. 
$.'lIIIl-month. 867·2322 and 867·3043. 
7176Ba78 
0-... Will ............. 
5105 Un ........ '" 
"1I0p0r~''Ifunu.~ lfftt;'enc",'011 '5pt'"9 
.1.' •. ''' •.• ,_ 
.. " .. -..... allJoc"'lrDtftc.OI1'II'V~ 
MURPHYSBORO. THREE 
ROOMS $225 month. All utilities 
paid. Call 687·1774 hetween8:3Il-S. 
Bil62Ba78 
un_,,..MQf'lotteme"I' 
...... .... 'illll"C ...... '"rtl:Itvt. 
PfvtILaundry .. I ...... ~~,.. 
I "'00ft'I tor 2 DeOOI.tlOO-G15,. ~th 
llM_1IIk'- '1'10 .• 
PY.AMIDI 
2I1oc"~"'cOft'lDU' 511$ ~hFl_ 
........ "'·7M1 
1 BEDItOO~1 NICELY Fl·R· 
SISHED . Large. quit't. e1pan. 
carpeting. a.c .. cable. Water and 
trash included. A\'ailable soon. 
5165 month. 684'6371. iI818364 
I 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
DUPLEX and furnished apar.t· 
ments. water included. 1\0 pets In 
apartments. 529-1735. 457':'Ba69 
O:lil-: BEDROO!'I l:N· 
Fl:RSISHED. 502 South Be\·t<rtdge 
Apt. B. rect'ntly built. 5 months 
old. Available Decembpr 17 . 
possibly sooner $2~O m~nt~ pl~ 
utilities. Don.;;.I9-,"54 ,04,Ba65 
1.:\RGI-: l'Nft'R:-';ISIIED 2· 
BEDROO!'IS. 1 block from cam· 
pus .. no pets. availablt' 1m· 
mt'diatel .... ~57·6956 or 529-1735 . 
• 7107Ba76 
I.EWIS PARK. Own Bedroom. 
Grpat location Across from pool. 
laundrv Spring semestt'r. S1l9 
monthly. 529-2592. __ 7097Ba76 
~1l:RPHYSBORO. COZY. FIVE 
room. one bt'droom apartment 
Stainpd glass windows. Old· 
fasbiont'd kitchen WIth modern 
appliances. Off street parking. 
private entrance. :'110 pets. See to 
apprecIate. Callfi87.I77~i371198Ba62 
ltuRPHYSBO~ PRIVATE 
LOCATION. 12x5S. central air. 
clean and quiet. Cable available. 
Nopt'ts. 684-6951 or687.22iti~9Ba65 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
furnished. 1115 mOllthly plus 
utilities. Water and garbage 
~:'~~~~~=~is~~ra\r;~e 
December 9. 457·6352. B71148a62 
PERFECT FOR GRADUATES 
and professors at Park Towne. 
~~c~:::et~~::~. ~I;:,~~~k 
stl"ftt parkin!. serrate lockable 
:''::d~':'cirn~ce ~~ ::~~~~.c~~ 
7653. 7138B365 
,\VAII-ABLE NOW. EXTRA nice 
Close to C'ampus. 3 and ~ bedrooms 
"·urnished. no pets. 549-~808 
B6826Rb66 
TWO PI-:OPJ.E :l;EED one mort' 
fur three bt'droom house. Hpat and 
\\atE'l' included. furnisht'd Loc'ated 
nN.r Y~ICA. $150 mo each ~;;7· 
~:l34. 6~2RbjO 
CARBO:'liDAI.E ARE.-\. EX· 
CELLE:-';T \·alue. ~·bedroom 
furnisht'd hou."e. "" batht's. alf. 
carpoft. absolutl'lv no p ... ts. 2·mil...s 
WI'S! or CarhondalE- Ramada Inn on 
(lid Rt. 1:1 West. Call till·HI"5 
B~fiRb70 
0:-';1-.: BEDRU()~I 1:-' " bedroom 
hoU!'P fOf rpnt. Si5·month plus I I 
utilities. Call 687·2"!III. 7U39Bbfil 
COl'NTRY HO~IE. 2·3 bedroom ~ 
milps west of SIU. Large countr" 
~~~~;np:::~:c~~r m~On~~le(';~ 
6114-;;:''26 after 1 pm. 7057BbSO 
!'ll'RPHYSBORO. TWO 
BEDROO!'I house. Nice quiet 
neighborhood. 5180 month. Lease. 
deposit. no pets. 6874289. 
B7067BII6O 
----
THREE BEDROOM .. ONE block 
from campus. Available Spring. 
~9--1062 after 4:00. 1lJIWBb61 
COBDEN·BEST PLACE in coonty. 
:!:1!"~s~bf:~:t~~:.n:.o~~ ~~~ 
refrigerator. FuJI basement. 
washer and drver. Serious 
students only. S200monthlv. 893-
-1345. B7090BII61 
3 oa .. BEDROOM HOrSE. partlv 
furnished. close to SIU. no pets. 
~9-7l-l5 or if no answer 549-6692. 
7139Bb60 
7 ROO!'I HOUSE OF SIU 
Professor. Guest house. ~ond. 
~dj~rni~:r~J':~tr:ke.s~c ~~r:s 
south to reliable party. Referen-
ces. Vl'ryQulet. -157-6167. 
BmtBb62 
;l;ICE TWO BEDROOM hoose in 
rural Carbondale. Available Jan. 
10. 1983. 54~6:.'Il9. 7127Bb61 
5 BEDROO~1. SPLIT level. 2 car 
garage. den. family room. large 
~hady yard in rural setting. 5625 a 
month. 549-2533. B71~Bbti.1 
Hou ... 
'iEEO :\ PI.AC''': TO rt'n!" ('all 
Ha,,('n's Homt' Plan'ml'nl St'rvIC(,. 
5~~1· H:16 Lt't us plac(' you In th£' 
hom(' of your cholc(' Hous .. ,. 
ap"rlm('nl~ and mobile. hom~ In 
tht· Carbondale area. :'Iio l·""I. no 
(lhhgall,,-n~~~ ____ B7~!~7i 
HE .. \l·TIFt:1. TH!tEE BEIlROO:\t 
hllllSe Gas heat F our mil .. dn\'(' 10 
l'arnpUS Call 529·2529. 5~9'71i55 
ht'I\\l'('n Ram·8pm only. B717iBblil 
-------- .•. _- -~ .. _-
.J BEDRoO:\t I>l·PI.EX 
T()W:'IOHot'SE.5 ~iI('s soulh of 
Carbondale. !liatl .... Slonl'. oak 
b('arns. cathedral ceilings. 
slt· .. pin6 loft. Famllv or 
profeSSIonal couple pre(t'rr('d. 
Availabl(' Thanksgl\;ng 529,1786 
aftt'r ~ pm. __ ~iI57Bb63 
TII'REE BEDROOM HOUSE with 
small barn. rural. near Cedar 
Lake. AVdilable now. S375.00. 
lIa\'en's Home Placement. 529. 
H36. B71858b66 
TIIREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 317 
Giant City Blacktop. Available 
IJt'Cl'mber 15th. S4OO.00. Haven's 
1I0me Placement. 529-14~1I16BhM 
Moiln.H ..... 
(' II ~I FOR TAB LET W 0 
BEliROOM in Raccoon "'alley. 
SIIM).mo and up. 45i-6167. 7025Bc7-1 
·\\'.-\ILABLE AFTER DECEM. 
itER 15. 12X50. two bedroom. new 
furniture and carpeted. 1180 
munth. Lease and depOSIt 
r~quir('d. Located at P!,r_adl~ 
,\l"T<'S. 549-5550. B.Q5.lBc65 
j"\hlJ 2 or 3 BEDROOMS. fur· 
n;shl-d .. C~ed. AC. anchored. 
~.~~t'~V::' 4 j,:rry. no ~~ 
''''HIULE HO!\1ES. 2 bedrooms. 
:. mll(' W_ of Murdale ShOPPing 
l:pc.t.'r. 2 miles to campus or 
0:>" nl nwn. no highway or ra.llroad 
C(J:\('EI{:,\~:[) ABOl'T WI:'IiTF:R 
ht'al bills" 1 ht'droom apartmenl. 
"nml'lNrly furmsht'd. dran. Id .. al :~~ ~~¥.~: ~~~~~fgl~~~_~~eSI:~~~~i~ 
IIral. wal .. r. traKh pl('kup' Lawn 
maml .. nan .... mdud .. d In rl'nt SI,,;; 
pt'r month and up ... h·ailahl£, now. 
alsH laking spring semesl('r 
l'IlOtra('ts Phlln .. ~!1·1iIi12 or ,M9. .IIH)~ aftl'r 5 p. m. Blii:IIIBl'62 
W ;\)O:'lOEY '1~:A:liS anvthmg 10 
you r('nt from us. 10 widP's 51110 12 
"id"s.SI51) Call 529'H4~ Pt'ls 
okay. B6i5.,Bcii3 
":XTRA :'liKE H wid(', 2 
bt'drlloms. carpeted. air. fur. 
nlsht'd. good local IOn. no Pels. 
please 549·(J.I91. B68O-lBc64 
-----------------SAVE·SAVE WI:'IITER contracts 
at reduced rates. one and two 
bedroom qUiet. well maintained. 
529-1539_ 6!l88Bc72 
-'--~-----~-
[)JSCot'ST HOl"SI!liG. SAVE 5:10, 
IIOW SIlO. One bedroom plus study. 
Quiet. "'ell maintained. small 
park_ 529-1339. 691r,Bc72 
----------
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. air. 
natural gas. 2' blocks behind 
University Mall. 6 blocks from 
campus, No pets. SI50 a month 
549-25.13. 87165Bc63 
---------------
Ml'RPHYSBORO AREA. 
MORILE Home Two bedroom. 
water. sewer and trash pick.up. 
furnished. SI50·monlh. 684.6405 
after -1:00. 7159Bc69 
CLEAS COt:NTRY LIVING. 'Close 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
bedroom mobile Home. good 
condition. well maintained. SJ.l5-
month includes water. 'rash 
~~~~l!'bl=nn~~~"j.h:::i~~~~c:; 
549-3002 after 5 pm. BililBcil 
Roo .... 
~IALE ROO:\I:\IATE NEEDED for 
st'cond semester. Two bedroom 
apartmpnl al (;I'orgelown. Share 
wit h I bree ot hrrs. 529·5561, 6R-I. 
:155.'; 67238e61 
FE:\IALE Ruo:\nlATE W:\:'Ii. 
T~:D. preferable someon(' with a 
stable relatIonship' boYfri .. nd. 
what('vprl. or someone pt'rsonally 
rt'served to shan.' nkl' house on 
Xnrlhwest side with good nalured 
but O\'('rworkt'd couple LIZ & Bob. 
~~H96:; 6I!fi5Be6j 
- .. -_ .. ----.~----
FEMALE TO SHARE one ~~~:m ~f;r~,:;.e~ ~u~~lrs~: 
Apt. 8. 'Pav p('r semester plus 
utilities. Can 549-4957. or monllngs 
453·3321 ext. 258 ask for Diana. Keept~i~~ 7~~ 
-.------.-~---
TWO ROO!lI:\IATES NEEDED to 
share four bedroom. b('autiful 
home on northwest side. S122.50 
plus utilities. Available December 
15. -157· 70'.!6. 70i0Be60 
------------------ROOMMATE FOR SPRING 
semester. Mobile home quiet ~~~~n54;~I~loekS from ~~~ 
O:'liE B .. :DROOM rN large house. 
2·baths. fireplace. nice neigh. 
borhood. 549·7iI2 Iliairbrains) 
between 1·5 except Wednesday. 
\sk for Denise. 7133Be65 
-~--------
FDIALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for spring semester. Lewis Park. 
SI13 mo. Call -157·873-1 ask for 
Sandy. i12Be62 
FDtALE ROOM~iATE NEEDED 
imm('diately. Very nice apart 
mt'll!. nose to campus· SIlII. i5.Plo. 
Call -153-5584. i121Be62 
----------l~~f:;~~ ~~~r~s~'::.~~~~::e:r !UJ; KING'S I!liN MCYfEL. 825 E. Main "'EMALE ROO:o.IMATE NEEDED 
. Cable TV I HBOI. furnished. air for Spring '83. 4 bedroom Lewis <1('t'1 ,·ables. underpmned. large 
iot ;"'ailable immediately. last 
month's rent fn!e. CaU 45i·7352 or 
5-I~·7t1:\9. D701lBci6 
conditioned. available now • 162.25 ~k apartment. CaU B~W:n~~ 
per week. Phone 549-40
1
k46Bd62 FEMALE ROOMMATE N"EEDED 
;; iwuwo bedroom. fur· 
msht>d. carpet. AC. gas. n~. P.l'ts. 
'ICt·. ;eenic. quiet. Some utilities. 
S150 a month. 687·1187 7086Bc63 
WOMEN: SUNNY PRIVATE ::::-,\n:n:ia.:!t;.';;:;i~t~~~ :~r 
room ' .. bloek from Woody HaU utilities. Call 549·i60i after -1:00 
near shops and bank. 1150-m~nt~. pm. 7172Be61 T. V. 10WJgt>. cooking, all. utlli~les 
A\':\II=\BLE AFTER DECEM· 
RER I:;. Two bedroom. SI66-mo. 
furmshed. carpeted. AC. an-
ehurl'd and underpinned. Park-
\1l>W \lobile Part. 45i~'I468c67 
r;ct~uritY. 716 S. u~~~. Dupl ••• 
PRIVATE ROOMS. ~ITCHEN 
priveleges. utilities Included, 
reducecf rates. Two blocks from 
campus. 549-4589. 87OT1Bd60 
:';[('E OSE AND TWO Bedrooms . 
(,Ios(' tn campus. Reasonable 
rates :'110 pets. 457-&15Z. after 4:30 
p m B7130Bc67 
FREE 
DURING NOVEM.R 
LAST MONTH'S RENT 
(Mavl.) 
2 bedroom Mabile"-. 
fum .• a/c. anchofwd. 
underpinned 
12.50-$135.00 mo. 
12.52·S140.oomo 
No Pets 
M)YAL_ALl' 
'IALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
<l'cond semester to sublease 
~:~~~i~~!!'~' Cklse to ~~:Cs 
AVAILABLE JAN. I~ 19IL1. IbfiO. 
• 001II ....... 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to sublase 4 bedr-.. a.-is Pari! 
apartment. Spring Semester. Patti 
529-1460.45.1-22I&S. 7175BeS 
FEMALE 'Ii ANTED TO !Albles. 
~~::r$~r,Jr.:tai=~~ 
pool. mail. laundry room. Non· 
smoking preferred. CaU5S-5620 or 
529-5261. ask for Carole. 7161Be65 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
trailer in Town • COIDlIry !,qt. P. 
Rent 1112 per month • ., utilities. 
Can after:; pm 549-8538. 7158Be65 
I ROOl\IMATE TO SHARE 3 
bedroom house with 2 girls. SJ50-
month. 407 W. l'lonroe. 529-~e&s 
FEMALE ROOMMA!E NEEDED 
for Spring '83. LeWIS Park. S119 
mo. CaU Erin at .f57·m9. 7196Be64 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE. CINn. 
furnished. two bedroo,!, trader .for 
Spring semester. QUiet loeahon 
wllh laundromat close. Rent IS SIOO 
per month. ('aU54!H1238e;~:re65 
FEMALE ROOMMATE ,NEEDED 
for ~ring semester. Wall Street 
QuadS. Pay only ~. utili!ies. water 
and trash pick·up fuml~ Rent 
S85 month. CaU dana at ~=~ 
two-bedroom. clean. ps heat •• ac. H 0 USE MAT E WAN T ~ D : 
$I!IO-mo. Malibu Villale Sauth.;;& SPACIOUS semi.furnished ~~ate 
B2i4. 7187Bc:6t bath. shared kitchen-dintng, 
laundry. for female n_moker. 
Nice house 3 miles south or SIU on 
'.10"2" Air Condition' Natural ... 
lIS 1 up-Country Llvl", 
5 miles W ... Old 13 
611·2330--617.1,. _ 
Rt 51 457·6325 eventngs, w~end5. 720IBC!64 
TWO FEMALES FOR s~ng in I Lewis Park. First month.'s re':lt l already paid !or. Don't m;~~':::. 
• chance! CaU 329-1066. 
:\IOBILE HOME. 14x70, Z I SUBLEASE SI55·MONTH. 2 
bt'droom. 2 baths. wood stove, bedroom trailer. Close to campus. 
porch. clean and furnished. AC. Beautiful ... all new furniture. ~5j.;m6or457-6I09after\~JR~ Don'tWait.549-127I.Leo.7191BC!64 
COBDEN·AFFORDABLE. 
CLEAN. quiet neighborhood. One 
bedroom. refrigerator, sto:ve, 
washer. dryer. Ride sharing 
possible. 20 minutes to campus by 
car. SI35 a month. ~709IBf61 
LARGE 3 ROOM. 1 bedroom 
dUDlex. 1182 E. Walnut. '!ext to Un~versity Mall. AvaIlable 
December I. $li5.00 a month. 
Water. trash included. ~~~i76 
ONE BEDROOM FIREPI:ACE. 
water • trash pick up furmlllled. 
South of MurphYSboro. $125.00 a 
month references. No dogs. ~ 
6114-3413. 7118B._ 
TWO bEDROOM. appliances 
furnished. easy to heat, 
overlooking orchard. South ~f 
Murphvsboro. SI5O.00 a mont
l
. 
References. Married coup e 
preferred. No dogs. Phone~B6~62' 
3413. ill. I' 
MoItn.H ...... 
Lots 
SPAClot'S NEW SHADY lots in 
Raccoon Valley. S50 and up. Also 
lots for sale_ 45i-6167. 87026Bli4 
HELPWANT£D 
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER· 
year round. E~rope,. South 
America. Austraha. ASia. All 
fields. S500·S12~ m4?llthly. 
Sightseeing Fn!e InfO. Wnte UC 
Box 52·ILI. Corona DelMar. 
California. 92625. i04IIC74 
DANCERCISE f!IISTRUCTORS 
NEEDED for Spring semester. 
Audition from 9:30'11 a.m .• 
Saturday. November 13. in the 
Student Recreation Center Dance 
Studio. Demonstrate warm·up. 
aerobic routine. and "OI!r exer· 
cises. May bring own mus~. Must 
have current AC"r,work referral on 
file. Call 536-5531, ext. 211, for more 
information. 714SC60 
TilE Pl'BLTC RELATIONS 
Deparlmenl of the Obelisk n 
!llagazine Format Yearb"?k !s 
looking for crealive. enthUSiastic 
slud('nls interesled in creating 
messagps. promotions.publicit)' 
and inlernal communlcatJons 
Inlprl'St('d persons should contact 
Elizaheth rrl'('d. Director of 
Public R('laliOJL~. at thl' Obelisk" 
office. ba rrack 11846. 5.16· iiAA 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTfD 
Bil35C60 
COLLE(;E STt'DEST WA:'IiTS 
pari-time- work: Int('rior and 
exterior painting. insulatIOn. 
garage c1"aning. yard work_ Call 
457·5129 betwren 8-noon. Ask for 
George. i058060 
SUlVICES OfFERED 
TYPING SERVICE .. 
Mt.:RPHYSBORO. Twel\'e years 
n::"~~fth 'i;~~"lua~~se:~!~r-:s 
tv pIS!' References available. Call 
6lr.·2553 after 4:30. 6716E60 
I. AIM DESIGNER. any I!arment 
made just for you. clothlDg con. 
Slruc!lon. alt('rations and in. 
structions. 529-3998 6i20E61 
PAINLESS D1SSERTATION"~ 
Word Pro saves you time and 
money on big typing jails. Call 54~ 
1Ji36. 86753E60 
NEED A PAPER typed" IB:o.I 
selectric. fast and accurate. 
guaranteed no errors. reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. 68i3E63 
EXPERIESCED TYPIST 
nn:SES. term papers. rt'Sumes, 
('Ie. rast sernee. reasonable 
rates 457·7648_ B6889E67 
VAClTM CLEA:'IiF:R REPAIR. 
Professional work. low overhead 
~~~:~at~a~?r(~al~~~~r ~~ 
18\0. :'olon·Sat a·12am. 1.7pm. 
6832E67 
TYPI:>OG: EXPERIENCED IS 
most formats. The Office. _ W 
Main St .• 549-3512. JOOOE74 
NF.ED VISA" MASTER<':ARD'? 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
:;.:n:s ~~:o~~~ ~a~~~e:.I:.r~~ 
62!I01. (618) 549-8217 anYlim~tf:7. 
EDUCATIONAL LOANS, 
~::~~~vS:W:~r:biX:;p~~~:~: 
available now. Write to Small 
Business Club. 1403 W. Chestnut. 
POBox S16. Marion. IL 62959. I· ~8115 Dept. RSIL. 7150E62 
GILBERT ROLEN FURNIT1!RE 
~~~~i~i-e ~o;t:i~:d ~~~ ..:::!~:~ 
with custom made parts. ~er 30 
~~~=:i~.:.n~ Le;;s~-; 
TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE. 
Free paper and title page. 90 cents 
and up. Call 5&3400. il55E78 
LAMAZE PREPARED CHILD-
=~~~=t~~~: ':.S::ci 
info. Call 942·SS9oI or 549-0583si44E60 
SOOT MAG1C CIII!\~NEY s~eep 
says· Winter is comIng. Let s aD 
get ready! Carterville. 985-~E;g 
altl .. 1IIItIItGHt 
Fr_ preognancy '-''"9 
• conf.der1.ial Gu.,.tance 
_t1t.p-_ ._ ........ 
tMUft .• ·12 __ 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims. their 
families and friends. Counsel~r.g 
and information on medIcal. po!JCe 
and legal procedu~. 2-1 hours S2?-
2324. Rape Achon. Wome.n s 
Center, Carbondale • ~.,rvlD" 
Southern Illinois CommullltJeS for 
9 years, 6211En 
WANTED 
BROKEN AC'S or running. fie 
pick up. Call 549-8243 now f~S: 
BASSIST SEEKING PLAYERS 
for Rock·and·RolI. Interested 
reply in writing to N.C. Produc-
tions. 10107 W Sycamore. Car-
bondale. 7108F61 
WANTED TO BUY: Photos .of 
~Ioween '82 in Carbondale. Wnte j. Bently, 1203 SuburbanApts .. De 
Kalb. 0... 60115. nooFa 
LOST 
LOST WHITE. TA:'Ii. black long. 
h~ ,red calico cat She has half her 
original !tail. 54~·iI565. 7J67Gti3 
F1:"OAL 4 BASKETBALL Cap. West 
rreeman on !lio\'. 8th. if found. Call 
t53·22511 ext. ~1. ,\sk for Bill T. 
R .. ward~ 7169G61 
ENTERTAINMENT 
HORSEB.-\CK RIDTSG FALL 
S~laiS . $100 off any day of week. 
t[~{I~('.roo~;i/~5f-:~Jes from 
• • il40l77 
ANNOUNCEMUHS 
GREAT SKATE TRArN. Adult 
!liight. Every Sunday Sight. 7:30-
Wpm_ 529-2033_ 6i63.162 
HOT WAX FOR Winter car care. 
Foaming Brush Car Wash next to 
Dennv's Restaurant. 6993J72 
Group air from Miami 
to Caracas or Maracaibo. 
Deporting Dec. 18 
and 
Returning to Miami 
Jan. 16. 
A few seats Ieft·Book now 
alLL'S TIIAVIL (INTI. 
457-0307 
JAVrEF:S BACKGA;\)~O!li 
Tol'R!liA:\IE:'IOT Saturday. :'IOov 
\3 at Ih(' Cellar. R"glstration fre 
$:1. Registration at I Play ~('g.'~ 
at 2. 549·555S .085JIjI) 
AUCTIONS & SALES 
~lIlVISG SAl.":: !IOOV. 13. 8-~. :-.I, 
Oakland·Willo'" Furniture. kIt· 
chenware. antiques. stereo. books. 
~":~~d,~ods. plants -;~;~~ 
BA.~:ilt-;-T !\IO\'ISG S.-\J.E. Sat 
9-5 1001 W Kenmcol. Carbondale. i~ ra"';' ,..,.1,,",. ~~ 
YARD SALE . SOUTHWEST 
corner of Almond and \\llIow. 
Saturday. Nov. 13. 9a.m.· ~f':K60 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
BUlWING FOR SALE is under-
~~~~~r:.~~~:r ~")idi':g 
at 125,000_ 833-2257. 6874M67 _ 
CASH PAID rOR your gold or 
silver. Coins. jewel~, class nnw;. 
etc J" J Coins, 823 S. III. Ave_. 
-I5i431. B7189M79 
RIDERS WANTEO 
RIDE •• THE STUDENT TRAS· 
SIT" To Chicago and suburbs. 
Runs every weekend. Depar:ts 
Friday's 2pm. returns Sunday s 
Just over 5 hours to Chlcagoland 
Onlv "'5.15 roundtTlp. For 
reservations informatIon phone 
529·1862. Res('T\'atJons may be 
secured up to a month in ad~':~Pn 
RIDERS WANTED TO NEW York 
or Boston for Thanksgi~;ng break. 
CaU453·5215 or 549-4395. 7li3P60 
~ SIn ... A._ P-.e II 
CD-o 
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Health and Fitness Guide 
PHYSICAL "'I1'NESS 
Open Dancen:lse - A com-
plete physical fitness program 
using continuous all-over 
movements to musk. Designed 
to s~then heart and lungs 
and shm the figure. No 
registration required. Session<; 
will be held 11 a.m. to noon 
Saturday and 6 to 7 p.m. 
Monday in the ')tudent 
Recreation Center West Gym. 
More information available 
from Recreational Sports, 536-
5531. 
:\IISD·BODY -SPIRIT 
Happily Ever ,\rter - And 
Other "'airytales - Riding off 
into the sunset with a trut' Im'e 
is the t'asy p."lrt of the story. 
Dealing with the highs. lows and 
in-bt>tweens of a continuing 
relationship IS the rt'al 
challengt'. Changes that occur 
bt>twf'f'n Jlf'oplt' ;mcl wa\"s of 
enhancing intimacy in 
relationships will be discusst>d. 
Will be held noon to 2 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
Timf' o.t - An alternative 
happy hour offering free drinks. 
snacks and live music. Will be 
held from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday 
in the SRC rirst noor lounge. 
Sl'TRITIOS 
.\ Satural Foods 
Thanksgh'inlt - This cooking 
class will focus on a\tt'rnatives 
to the usual sweet and heavy 
foods commonlv found on the 
Thanksgh'ing table. A non-meat 
main dish. wholt' grain roils and 
a light desst'rt \nll he featurt'd 
Learn 10 prepare tht'se foods so 
Iht'\" can be made on turkev 
da,:. . 
. Rl'gislration and a small 
fl'(' are rt'<luirt'd Will be. ht'ld :; 
to 7 p.m In tht' SHC k,tcht'n 
Rt·gistrations al);ili-~41 
-Campus CBriefs-
\ SPOT L\SDlSG conlest Will be 
h .. ld al 9 a m Sunda\" at Soothprn 
lllln01s A'rport .-\ firsi place trophy 
WIll be awarded for Ihp b~1 <'Om 
mE'rclal and pr,,·at .. pilots Studt'nt 
pilots arP w .. komp Charge is $2 
ent~·. $8 fE.'<' for two landings In a C-
150 It is ~ponsor .. d by thE' Saluk i 
;;-I~·ing Club 
.. £\·IH.l"TIOS .\SO the t'gly 
Duckling Syndrome'" a prPS('ntalion 
bv Da\'id Jo,·npr. assistant 
profO'Ssorof zoolog~· ..... 111 be given at 
7 :10 pm. Fnda)· at the meeting of 
Ihe Southprn Illinois .\lIdubon 
SOciPl .... In tht· Carbondall' Sa\'lngs 
and L;k1n Building 
Tin: Dt:p,\Knll-:~T of Botany 
Will hold a tropIcal plant saIl' from 9 
a.m to:1 p m .'rtday at thf' Botany 
(;rl'f'nhousl'. located immedlalf'lv 
south of Llf .. SClene .. II. -
ISTt:R-\·,·\RSITY Christian 
FellowshIp .... 111 mept at 7 p m 
Frida ... In thE' ~rackinaw Room. Jpff 
YounSon and Bob Bondurant will 
spt'ak on" l'nique Approaches 10 the 
Scrtp/II-es." 
Sunday Night 
fill the BBQ Ribs 
can eat. Include 
baked potato and 
salad bar. 
Only $5.95 
Free Gifts 
Just pack you car the 
night before you leave 
for vacation and you 
can provide someone 
with a free gift; your 
stereo or TV, etc. Theft 
is the result of opportunity. 
Don't give the thief a 
break. Lock your car. 
Conceal your valuables. 
• USC 
A Safety Message from the 
Undergraduate Student Organization's 
Student Welfare Commission. 
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Combine. the mOlt-wante" featur •• 
of leverall_clIn. microcomputerl, 
t.,.ether with a few wonclen of It I own. 
Stop In And See The New 
16 Bit NEC Advanced Personal 
Computer 
.64K RAM • Upper and Lower Case 
• Prf'Jgrammable Function Keys 
• 80 and 40 character screen widths 
• CP/M Compatible 
IOUtheIa dGto ~ 
U,S. 51 South 
529-5000 
This weekend ••• Eat,Eat,Eat! 
This Saturday: A campus brunch All for $2.39. Anc~<lll you have 
bonanza! All the hotcakes. syrup. butter, to do is just SIt. relax. and 
and Sizzling patties of pure pork enjoy while the Special All· You· Can· 
sausage you can eat All the fresh. Munch Brunch hostess keeps the 
hot coffee you can drink. i\o limit Pl+ hotcakes, sausage. and coffee 
No kiddingl coming till you cry ·Uncle"' 
You11 get a cold glass of The $2.39 All You Can Munch· 
juice. too. Orange. Grapefruit. or Me Brunch ThIs Saturday 7 10 30 
a soothing transfUSion of V·8 am Fdlup thIS wl'('kend at 
or lomato juice. Whichever. __ .. aU ... ,... Campus McDonald's 
~sm_II._'CMI_._y_Sm_"_._T..;;.CHI.:..;;;;,;y:..;s::m:.::I:.:.:'.:..':.:CHI~!. 
- oy \',  -",;. 
~ SLA< ;::' 
6 APPLICANTS! a.,.a.«_hlll 
X . AlPHA CANNA DELTA 
~ DON'T FORGET It the New. 15 
~ TO SIGN UP $,I.lti F,,"''' 0,,,,, 
~ FOR ~ HIED 402 Todav ~~~ ~ from IJ J.C. , <, SACk! HUH!! 750ml 1" am to 3 pm - Oh. Wem ~ ~ in Activitv room D Have a "cleaca" 22ncl 
,\ It'.only-becausa 9 99 
~ THIRD FLOOR We/oveyo ~ ... ~~_.....-== 
~ Student Center Olympia 
\ 
~ ~ 
\' 
I 
TODAY 
IS 
TIlE 
ONLY 
DAYTO 
:AI 
~ De ... Loura. Bun, lor" 
~Rich.Jlm 
" West Roads 
Westroads, more thon just another Liquor Store" 
Murdole Shopping Center • Carbondale. 529- 1221 
Ope!, till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
, Sa •• Good October 12.14 
Tla Marla 
l 
• ~ 
750ml 
'99 
Pabst 
Michelob 
I .. ~' 'I' 
Andre 
hampagne:l" 
White ;' 
Pink I 
Cold Duck 
2
•• 
750ml--
Undergraduate S~udent 
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Requests for petitions for USO Senate elections 
to .,. held Dec. 8 are now being accepted for the 
following senate seats: 
We.t Sieia (Area West of Rt. 51) 
East Side (Area East of Rt. 51) 
Thomp50n Point 
Ea.tCampus 
Requlremen's: 
eFull-time Undergraduate students (current) 
eAt least a 2.0G.P.A. or goad ocodemic standing 
eMust have good disciplinary standing 
Requ.st for p.tltlon avonoll'. at U.S.O. office 
3rtl floor Stutlent C.nt.r. 
Colleges 
Agriculture 
Communications 
Education 
Liberal Arts 
S.T.C • 
Business 
Human Resources 
Science 
Engineering 
Requests must II. r.turn.tI to U.S.O. offic. 
c/o .I~tlons cOftlmlss'on. fJ9 ..... ' than 5:10pm Nov. U. , .. 2 usc 
Research under WO.f at sro-c Printing Plant 3C COPIES 
Facts sought on sex disease • se while you wail • TWO tOt) Qualily 
machInes· 3 clerks 
lor laster servIce. 
.• Ollf!fnight sefYice .• 
• Plain while paper 
cop.e5 .. olher paper 
.I' additional charge 
By :\lichele Inman 
Stan Writt'r 
Chlamvdia, a nf'wly 
recognized sexuallv tran-
smitted disease. will be 
studied at SIU-C. 
It is a common disease found 
in women after they seek 
treatment for gynecological 
problems or sexually tran· 
5mitted diseases. 
The disease. which is caust>d 
by the micro·organism 
Chlamydia trachoma tis. affects 
about thrt>e million persons in 
the United States vearl\'. ac-
cording to Silvana iUchardson. 
a nurse and graduate student in 
health activation. 
Rich Haberbergt>r. doctoral 
studt>nt in Health Education 
Department. will conduct the 
studv of the incidence of 
Chlamydia in healthy SIU-C 
women. Richardson said. 
Since women rarel\" have 
symptoms E'Xl'E'pt for a !'-Iight 
di!'-charge. the~· often ha\·e thE' 
di!'-ease withllut knowing II. she 
said !f thE' dist'a!<t' I~ untreatE'd. 
it could .ead to inflammation of 
the cen-ix or pt'l\"Ic in· 
flammaton· disE'ase In women 
and inflammation of the urethra 
In men. 
But. sht> said. "mf'n more 
often have symptoms. so they 
are more likely to come in for 
treatment." The symptoms in 
men are a burning sensation 
with urination and a c1earish. 
white or mucous·like discharge. 
which appears one to three 
weeks after exposure to the 
organism. 
The stud\" is to be condudE'd 
in cooperation with the Health 
Ser\"ice. Richardson !'-aid. 
Women who are scheduled (or 
Pap smea~ Monday througb 
WE'dnesda\' each week until the 
end of tht> st>mester will be 
participate in the study. She 
said participants will answer a 
qut>stionnaire developed by 
Haberbt>rger. which asks 
specific Questions on birth 
control methr '5. other health 
practices and feminine hygit>ne. 
"He's trying to find a 
correlation bt>tween birth 
control methods and health 
practices in the incidence of 
Chlamvdia.'· Richardson said. 
"What 'he is looking at is the fact 
that some studies found that 5 
percent of women coming in for 
a routine Pap smear and who 
had the culture done had 
positive results. but had no 
symptoms." 
An infected woman may 
infect her sex partner. The 
organism may also travel up 
the fallopian tubes and cause 
pelvic inflammatory disease or 
inflammation of the cervix 
Only then. do symptoms ap-
pear. and the woman seeks 
treatment. Richardson said. 
Symptoms of pelvic in-
flamation are abdominal pain. 
ft>ver. nausea. vomiting. chills 
and possibly burning during 
urination. If the innamation is 
nollreated. sterility may result. 
In men. the organism may 
tra\'el up the epididymis. the 
ducts from the testicles, 
Richardson said. and may also 
cause sterilitv. 
"In the last couple of years. 
Chlamydia has been recognized 
as a common cause 01 urethrItIs. 
and cervicitis." Richardson 
said. In 1982. the Center for 
Disease Control. according to 
Richardson. reported the in· 
fections caused by Chlamydia 
are the most prevalent sexually 
transmitted diseases in the 
l;nited States todav. 
Chlamvdia also· has been 
known to cause eve infections 
known as trachoma. which are 
transmitted by direct contract 
of mucous mt>mbranes, 
Richardson said. The disease 
may be transmitted to a baby in 
childbirth because of contact 
with mucous membranes in the 
cervix. But. the only way to get 
the genital disease is by sexual 
intercourse. she said. 
Women using birth control 
pills are at a higher risk for 
developing this infection. ac· 
&.~.~~~ i~)~~'~}~~~' ':: ..L~;·ti ~V :\i,;Y1~i~;)Ci ~~}; 
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cording to studies. Richardson 
said. and a newlv released 
study conducted· at the 
Unive.rsity of California-San 
FrancISCO suggests that cer-
vical cancer may be related to 
Chlamydial infections. 
The testing of Chlamydia. 
which only requires two ad· 
ditonal swabs of the cervix 
along with the Pap smear. is not 
a routine procedure. Richard· 
son said. The diagnlJSis is made 
through tissue cultures which 
require transportation on dry 
ice at minus 70 degrees. 
"The process is not a dirficult 
one." Haberberger said in a 
news release. "but it does 
require specialized techniques. 
It is a slow and expensive 
process." 
• Multl·page originals 
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606 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
Morlon Anny-Nevy Surplul 
_,,_Ifer for. ,... Chopper JecIl.f fo H,lv." 
... yNov.2I 
We Stock: 
New and used Field Jackets and Fatigues, Italian 
Fieid Jackets, Wooly Pully Sweaters, Bomber Jackets, 
Camouflage pants and shirts, Insulated underwear, 
Insulated coveralls, Arctic Parkas, Gloves. 
It. _rlon ILL. 
Announcln. our 
All Vou Can Eat Salad Bar ••• 51.89 
We bave bad requests and now we 
bave seParated our fantastic 
4S·item salad bar. 
We still bave all ,ou can eat 
,izza • ,asta bar. deli sandwicb bar. 
and dessert bar. 
Bonus Coupon 
$1 .00 Pitchers 
of 
Pabst or Soda 
After 5:00 p.m. 
Lunch Dinner 
Doily: , '-2:30 Mon-Thurs: S·9pm 
fri-Sat: S·IOpm 
1700 W. Main Str.~tl_-(~t!.O",d_alle-:J~ __ I!!IfIII~-<618) s.t9.7323 __ ... 
The American TaD 
. '. . '. -- .' Happy Hour All Day & Night 
~ Fox Eastgate Shopping Center ~';J.~ 
-d ("bond.le, IIlInOI' 8 ' ..... 
r'I ... J #"' ~ 529-5155 :~ i n " - ~ 
35¢ Drafts 
1.75 Pitchers 
.* SOq lbwENBRAu 
Jdij We have ,),~~i.l .; ~. 
·k. Tropical plants ,~~~!;r .:._.' L:i"" Hanging baskets .z.~ ... 
-~ ~~i~~:~t~{ tr ~ MON-SAT I~Y--i {~ 
-?? 9:30-7:30 I purchases I ~ 
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('~ 75¢ speedrails1 70q Seagrams 
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Staff Photo by Grt'g Drezdzon 
:\Iary Lavender, l'SO secretary, got farewl'1l "i~hl's from fril'nds in the l'SO oRiel'. 
USO says good-bye to secretary 
R~ William Jason "ong 
Sialf \\"ritn 
Tht' nicest thing about 
working as l'ndt'rgraduate 
Studt'nt Organization secretary 
\\a~ an opportunity to mt'et 
5tuO('nts. 
The worst thing? Ha\'ing to do 
work at the last minute. 
Those were the opinions of 
~Ian' La\·endf'r. whose last day 
as ("SO st'Cretary was Wed. 
nl"'d'I\". 
L:I\·cnder. ·tt. will soon move 
to Pntt'au. Okla.. a town of 
about s.nllO people. Her 
hustxlflct. Dick. a minister. has 
SI'CUrt'd a job in a Presbytl'rian 
churrh in Pott'au. 
I.an'ndl'r said she has sen'ed 
as >t'l'retary at ('SO for H 
month" ~inl'e ~Iay 1!l1lt. She had 
5I'm~d under two l'SO ad. 
minislnltions . that of Todd 
RO!1,('l> III I!lR1 and the current 
admHlIstration under .Jerry 
ConK 
Sh(' Silld her responsibilities 
included answt'rinj1. phont' calls. 
arr,lngllii? appointments for 
,yurl('nt" wanting to talk to 
exrl'utivt' staff mt'mbers. 
tYPing and supervising two 
secretanal stuclt'nt workt'rs. 
"~Iy job t'nabled mt' to nwet 
studt'nts and somt'timE'S lasting 
friendship were £'Stablished in 
the proct'ss.·· La\'t'nder said. 
"At timt.'S. though. the job was 
frustrating but I overcamt' it 
usuallv. 
"Th(. rewards outweighed the 
pressures and frustrations." 
she said. . 
Whenever anything had to be 
done in the last minute all at the 
same time. she handled those 
that were considered top 
priority first. she said. 
Lavender 5aid she has no 
immt'diate r-Ians for herself in 
Oklahoma. 
"Latt'r on. I might look for 'a 
St'Cretarial job in a junior 
col\cgt' or a tcaching job in an 
elemt'ntarv school." 
She said an additional full· 
time secretary ought to be hired 
to lessen the burden handled by 
one secl'{"tary. . 
She said making a com· 
panson belwt'erl Roger's and 
Cook's administrations w:ts 
difficult. 
"Both have tht'ir own merits 
and both are unique in their own 
way." she said. 
The Lavenders have two sons. 
Kevin. 18 and Jt'ffrev. 20. Kevin 
is a freshman' at SIl:.C 
electronic 
THE TRINITY ALPS PARKA 
• Outershell of tough nxta doth laminated to 
Gore· T ex for comfortable waterproof protection 
• 200 ~amJ sq. meter thinsulate extends the 
full length of the garment for total warmth. 
Nylon taffeta lining. 
SRAW ••• TRAILS 
Unl ...... ty .... 
On ........ . 
~REBATE-----. 
,---1UZ TRUCKS----. .~. '€! ~' . PINCH PENNY ~ LIQUORS 
Branco, 'alS, I ell' _ .. as 
F·Series TrlClls I 1.lllrs 
$300·'1000 
REBATE 
limit_ti .... only . 
6pkcons 2.31 
2.1. 
6pttcons 
~'2pk3." 
l:.€~l~ ............ 
etJ ::'2.29 
'. 
60S E. Grond lewis Pork 529·~8 
Hours: H·' M·Th '0·2 F·Soll.l Sun 
Wines Liquors 
whit. 0' rote· C.ven~5O ml 1.95 
1 ... lenook 27. 
750mJ • 
Gellio 0111.5 3.00 
b.lerK.ta 
(Mascoutah) 
3.52 
a ..... CINuwf·_ 
150ml 2.48 
Castillo Rum 
liter 5.14 
Gordon's 
Vodka 
750ml 4.05 
Johnle Walker 
Re4 75Om.7.75 
~ Southern . CoIIIfort·· 750ml'.67 ;:":0" 
CaIMrf Gin 3 ., 
. 750ml • 
St .. I·Schnapps 
Daily Egyptian. November .12., 1982, Pal!.e ~. 
Is ~: SaturdaJ' Nilht d 
PltcherNI.htf ."~~.~ 
Pitcher of Beer with pur~hase 
of medium 
or Sodl only". or large pizzo 
. -~ 
ll1U4 'DO.i. 
101al."ln .,7.3358 
Framer's Paks 
1 single mat 
1 sheet of acrylic 
1 backing board 
... " , , .~,,.,: aal .. 
SCarf Photo by Rich Saa' 
Comes in va.rietv of sizes 
For example 
Coach Bub S~'e gives ill!ltructiGml to freshman Anders Grillhammar during pradice. 8xlO Pak-$3.60 
SWIM from page 28 ~819West Main S29-+771 
performances from Tony 
Bvrne. Jim Griffith. Doug Rusk 
arid Chris Shaw:' Steele said. 
"We know what Porta. Arm· 
strong. Restrepo and Henao can 
do. but the other four can 
determine the success more 
than anything." 
The dIvers have the potential 
to contribute a high number of 
points and form the strongest 
learn ever at Slli·C. according 
to Coach Dt'nny Golden. 
.Jllhnn\· Const'miu. Jim 
\\ .. lS'1Il . and Tom Wt'l1t1and 
return "-rth mdrt· (·on[Jden<·~ 
./Od .1 t"ggt'r and stronger 
rt'pt'toirt' of di\"l'~. Thl'Y will tit> 
J,)tnl'd by frt'~hnl<ll' EriC &:h· 
misser. who participated in a 
Saluki diving camp. and l"igel 
Stanton. a world·class din'r 
from Gn'at Britain who will join 
the team in Januarv_ 
The rapid and' gn'at im· 
provement the returning divers 
have shown is encouraging. 
according to Golden. They 
Hart to join 
Saluki broadcast 
Ex·Saluki quartl'rbaek Jim 
Hart will move into the 
broadeast booth for the SIl'·C· 
South\\est :\lissouri football 
game on Saturda\'. 
- Hart. now a SI. Louis Cardinal 
quarterback. will do the eolor 
('ommentary alongside play·by· 
play announcer Tim Ryther for 
the game. which will he 
broadeast by Phot'nix \"I to 
cablt' stat(ons in Illinois. 
:\lissouri and Kmtuch. 
Hart has some idle tir-ne on his 
hands sinee the .... FL Plavers 
football strike seven weeks ago. 
Former Saluki punter Tom 
Striegl'l. who handled the color 
chores during the last football 
telecast. will provide com· 
-- mentarv from the sidelines. 
CarbOndale viewers may see 
the game on a tapt'·delay basis 
on WSIL TV. channel 3. 
began working on the high said. "But their altitude is 
degree of difficulty dives in better. and they're enjoying 
mid.October and will use them themselves more. They've 
at the start of the season. added a new element of ex· 
"They haven't been per- citement to their diving with 
forming them that long. and those dives and they're finding 
thev're working on making out thev're not as dirricult as 
them eonsisteI!LnQ.w," Goldell_ they thoul!ht."_ 
* PLaZa GRaL* 
I\f;~'o.f1cr WI! .1IItr.. II. 
Under New Management 
B.B.Q. Chicken 
or 
B.B.Q. Ribs 
$3.05 
w/French Fries, Homemade Slow 
and FREE Med. Coke .. '''if) IIIIrIMittg: '~lJ TIM 8,1M Rib 
, ,." 16",' """ 
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIA 
'1.00 
'tMO th A t· B 
Saluki Athletics Pass 
Good for admission to more than 50 men's and women's sporting 
events on campus. including reserved season tickets for men's baa-
ketball at no additional cost, for 1982-8:l school year. 
Just $10.00 
and a validated I.D. card for current term to see .• 
lk!U.. 
2 Football Games 
12 Basketball Gamet 
5 GvmnaMics Meeh 
} Track &. Field Meets 
Women's 
9 Vollevball GalllCl 
I} Basketball Games 
t 1 GVDlhaltics Meets 
} Track &. Field Meeh 
Sweet & Sour Wonton 
w/steamed rice 
$1.85 
We still serve Breakfastl 
Closed Monday-Open 7am-9pm 
~ 
1982 Salukis' Home Football Schedule 
It's not too late! 
Buy your pass now! 
Nov,l} SOUfHWESTMISSOURISTATE(1:30p.m.) 
(Saluki Futures Day, 
Nov.20 WESTUXASSTATE(I:}Op.m.) 
(High School Guest Day) 
A ITENTION SnJDENTS!!! 
The Athletic Ticket Office at the SIU Arena i. open from 9 .. m . 
.. 4<10 ....... MonoIay chraoita Friday and from 9-11:30 a.m. s.na ...... y. 
A drive up wlndo_ is open .. the nonhwen COrM, of the .radium 
ae .... from the pa.kina ...... fn>m 9 a.m. until after half·en. of 
the ........ All dcket boot ... and pe ... will open at 11 noon. 
SIUC onadema with ~urftftdy .. II4MecII.D. cuds arr ........... $I 
far a lick ... CD the _ ...... Scudenh "'un pramt their I.D. a" 
co enen the .. fum with '1 dck .... Onl, one '1 tick'" _ill be .1. 
lowed wllh each I.D. cud. 
_ Rncrved adull _h 8ft ... II.ble for the __ ..... at S6 nch 
Less Than 20 Cents Per Event ::.:::.::!="~.!::':.:S~O;:::=:e:n".:.N:"':::!: 
Av.Ulabie at Men's Athletics. SIU Arena. and Women'. Athleti&:1 Davies te .... for the eHt ltando arr'S for adulh and '1.50 for thOle hlah 
Gvnmasium. Monday throuah Friday. (Non-Tranaferable) Also a~ailable ~7~~=;;=~nON, PHONETHEATHLETICTlCKET 
• at the s.udenr C.enrer Ticket Office MOIk.~  Sundav t laJn.8rm. OFFICE AT 45)·H 19 
Convict gets USFL tryout 
IIv lIoIJ Springer 
,\ssodaCN Pm!! Wriler j~~~ - S"""".teh j LINCOLN. III. lAP) - !\Iikl' Sifford faces a unique obslade to proving he can play for G('Orge Allen's Chicago Blitz in 
the new United Stales Foolball 
I.eague. 
He has to get out of prison 
first. 
Sifford, serving a 12.year 
sentence for armed robbery. 
Thursday got the opportunity of 
his dreams. He was given a 
tryout for the USFL team in the 
prison yard of the medium. 
security Logan Correctional 
Cenler. under Ihe hopeful gaze 
of his parents and the watchful 
{'ve of Allen - and a haif-dozen 
guards. 
"I've tested (free agents, all 
OVE'r. but never under these 
l'ircllmstances." said Allen. 
"Oh. man. this is great." said 
:-ifford. 23. after the hour.long 
tn-out in the rain·soaked yard 
' .. ( feel if I'm given the op. 
pllrtunity to play. I can do it." 
hE' said. "I've always admirE'd 
(;t'orgE' Allen and figured if 
am'bodv would give me an 
(IPPorh.inity. ne would." 
,'lien said he was imprE'ssed 
bv Sifford's speed. 
. "The thing I liked the most 
ahout him is he's got rE'al qUick 
ft'e!. ThaI's not something you 
('an teach someone." Allen said. 
"UE' looks better than I thought 
ht' would.He moves well, picks 
up his feet real well." 
The 6-foot, 225·pound former 
l'lIl1e~e tackle from suburban 
Chil'ago ran the 4O-yard dash in 
~ <I seconds, a feat Allen said 
was equal to about 4. i seconds if 
done in short. dry grass. 
Pris~n team would join a Rlitz 
trammg camp in February to ~rleba~~~r foriti: n. dE'fensive 
Allen saiITe'1I decide within 
10 days whether to offer Sifford 
a $20.000 to $22.OIMI a vear 
contract for the season 'that 
begins in March. 
Sifford has been behind bars 
for nearly -t'2 years. fle's due 
for parole at the end of 1911.1. but 
hopes his foolball prowess _ 
and the fledgling l'SFL - will 
be his ticket to an early release 
in mid·Januarv. 
That's when he becomes 
eligible for a work.release 
program. under which he could 
live at a minimum.security 
center in the Chicago area. a 
state Corrections Department 
official said. 
Sifford could come and go 
nearly as he pleased under the 
program. so long as center 
officials alwavs knew where he 
was and alwavs would be able to 
reach him "'ilhin a two.hour 
period. said :'I;ic flowell. 
department spokesman' 
Allen said he would argue 
Sirrord's case before prison 
officials if that would help him 
get into the work-release 
program. 
". think the fact that we're 
here today looking at him. 
though. is pretty good for his 
zase." said Allen. 
Sifford's chance to impress 
Allen came after letters the 
inmate wrote to the Blitz and 
from recommendations by his 
prison rootball coaches and 
other coaches who had seen him 
play. 
Stateville Prison Coach Willie 
Raines recommended Sifford. 
Who was sent to the maximum. 
security prison. near Joliet. on 
his 19th birthday. July 31. 1978. 
Sifford had decided not to 
return to the l:niversity of 
Dubuque ( Iowa I after his fresh-
man year. where he was a 
tackle on a football scholarship. 
After the prison's football 
coach heard he had played ball 
at West Leyden High School in 
Northlake. III .. and in college at 
Dubuque. Sifford joined the 
Stateville team. 
At The Cellar (next 10 d,e Old Train Station) 
. ., Ev • ., SlndaV 
Ifl p ••• 
MDAY & SA1UIa)AY 
: The T. Lona Band : 
n..;" ,..., ..., IOpm-30m , 
DON'T fORGfT OUR 
HAPPY HOUR! Old Rt. 13/1" Muddy 
Murph,.lIoro 35. Drifts 1r'5. SHeClrails .17.'2', 
JPIII·6Pfn DlilY 
Morgoritos l1.n 
Dos Equis 11." 
Drafts .M 
Bloody Marys 11.00 
Superior Beer Sl.00 
'_1 __ a_ 1 ___ ,_ a_I 
Saturday's Specials 
2pm·6pm 9pm-c\ose. 
Strow. Doquiri 11.SO 
Negro Mod@lo 11.GO 
Drafts .SO 
Ameretto Stone Sours 
11.25 
Dos Equis 11.00 
Over". in prizes for the top 8 finishers Sunday Night (9-c\ose) 
1st Prize. AMIFM Casette Car Stereo 2 for 1 Margaritas 
--.... ~ 
Allen said if he decides he 
wants Sifford - and Sifford can 
be released from prison - the 
sandv·haired 1981 :'.Iost 
\'alu;,ble Player for the 
maximum·security Stateville 
U" ..... ty4.00NMI .......... n".eu. ..... c.......... 119 N. Washington lhe"'lrlalt.lhe"~ "r ........ 11~ri .. ;'... ~;;;!~:~!!'!E!~~~~~=~~=~=~~ ............ _ ... II&.~& ..... 
.IUMIII''''_ a ... n.au. TIC.US AWAILA.L • 
•• a.n.e 
.t 7: ...... MonHy. Nov. l' 
th ........ ,.tley. Nov. 19 
1' ....... 1IIey "'In 1"2'" _' ....... ' ... 11 
_'Ici ... Ity ........... curren' .. II.t ... 
I.D. cenI ...... 1_. Ath"'1a IteM., ,he 
.... then.' ......... SlU A ..... . 
"'uld Athle-' ~ _will ................... .. 
• 10 ...... :lf ....... t .... Athle'lc ftell., OffIce 
In .... A .............. c:.nt,.lftell .. OffIce 
...... I ..... te-.... 
Llm.t: .,... ......... with .I.D • .,. ...... 
..... d~th .. 'k~. 
I' ..... t TIck ... wll ..... 111 twotleys prior ...... 
............ 
IMfIOIITANI':o..ly t ............... ..--......... , 
I.D ..... w .................................. _ 
.' ..... 'tlell .... 
Jan. 3-01 Kan_ Sial. 
Nov 76-CH ... RLESTON Jon. 6-at Orak. 
Nov' 27· .... Nor1Mrn lllinoi. at Rockford Jan. a. ..... DlEy (6 p.m.' 
Dec' 2'01 Murray Slat.! Jan. 13·NEW MEXICO STATE 
Dec' .·SOUTHEAST MISSOURI ST. (8:05 p.m., Jan. 17'01 Cr.ighton 
Dec', I Moreheod 5101. Jan. 22·allndiono SlOt. ~. Dec: I :EASTfRN ILLINOIS . Jan. 27·ILLINOIS STATf 
Dec 11·18-01 lIIini Cla .. ic. ChampaIgn Jan. 29-WICHIT ... STATf !SI~ 11I'_S •. I11 ....... _''''9G<-' =:~~I:O:::::.STATE 
ill ill 
Feb. 5·at .radley 
Feb.1.TIoILSA 
Feb. 12·CRlIGHTON (1:35 p.m.) 
Feb. 1'·alW .. tT.xosStai. 
Feb. I '-at New Mexico Slat. 
Feb. 2.·at lliinals Sta .. 
Feb. 26-DRAKE 
March 3·WEST TEXAS ST ... n 
::~~ ::~~~~~~~';:rno ...... t m 
ill 
. .. 
saaff Photo by Greg Drrzdzon 
Thr Saluki ground gamr has managt'd only 100 rushing this srason. but will watch tlw brginning 
yards a game this year. for a 2.9 yards·per-earry of Saturday's game. which starts at 1:30 p.m •• 
average. Derrick Taylor. 17. has !i9 yards from the bench. 
Inconsistent Bears 
may give Salukis a lift 
By Dan ~"ine 
Staff Writer 
Southwest Missouri won't 
,.;aste its time trying to baUer 
the Sa/uki defensive front 
Saturday at I :30. With an of-
fensive hne averaging only 229 
pounds. it wouldn't make much 
sense, and anyway, Bear coach 
Rich Johaningmeier is from the 
technidans's school of 
coaching. 
Johaningmeier t'mploys t:-~ 
forgotton Deleware T Cor-
mation. filling his backfield 
with three runners and an op-
tion quarterback, and trit's to 
spread confusion amongst 
enem\" d"fenders. 
"11"s not caveman at all." 
said the S~IS coach. 
Tht' Bears run traps, coun-
ters, draws, sweeps, counter-
counters and misdirection 
plays. They pass, too. a healthy 
18 to 20 times a game, but they 
even disguise that. 
"We don't drop back pass at 
all." said Johaningmeier. 
"Everything we do is off play 
action." 
Still. intricate as the Bear 
offense is, it might just get 
smashed to pieces by the more 
powerful Salukis. 
The 5-5 Bears have had some 
field days this year, mainly by 
\'iolating tiny schools like 
Lincoln. Harding. and 
Southeast Missouri State. 
Lately they've had sterner 
opposition, and have been foiled 
three straight times. losing 21-
17 to Murray State, 31l-19 to 
:"<icholls State, and 36-7 to 
Eastern Illinois. 
"There's no question who has 
the decided edge." said 
Johaningmeier. "We would be 
luch to win. and would have to 
capitalize on any mistakes. and 
not make any mistakes our-
selves." 
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey 
doesn't make elaborate 
predictions about any game. In 
this case though. he admits that 
anything less than a sound 
victory would be a disapoint-
ment. 
SMS was a Division II school 
Hey Dempsey 
until this year, and until 
recently its football program 
had been a shoestring 
operation. Four years ago the 
Bears could only offer 35 
scholarships a season. and 
perhaps as a consequence. the 
team is woefully short on 
veteran players. Four freshmen 
start on offense, four 
.sophomores start on defense. 
"We're trying to run before 
we can crawl - or walk," said 
Johaningmeier. "We're trying 
to catch up. I'm embarrased to 
tell you what our recruiting 
budgE't was a fE'w years ago." 
The Bears might be c1~er to 
Division I-AA respectability 
than he might be willing to 
concede. though. Sl\IS evenly 
battled Eastern Illinois last 
week. and only trailed 16-7 in 
the third quarter before Etu 
blew them out. Against :"<icholls 
State, the Bears held a 3-1 ad-
vantage in total yards but 
destroved themselves with bad 
special teams play. 
And despite Johaningmeier's 
grim words. the team has 
managed to rank in the top 15 in 
Division l-AA oCfen!.le and 
defense. 
The Bear offense revolves 
around freshman quarterback 
Greg Arterburn, a revalation 
after being shunned by 
Page 28, Paily Egyptian. :'Iiovember 12. 1982 
recruiters a year ago. 
"A lot of people overlooked 
him because of his size," said 
Joilaningmeier of the 5-10. 175-
pound passer. 
Arterburn has thrown for 
over 1.000 yards, added 425 on 
the ground, and has flawlessly 
directed the intricate Bear 
orfense. 
!\lore than half of his com-
pletions and much of his yar-
dage has gone to wide receiver 
Lynn May. With 41 receptions 
for 729 yards, May has 
rewritten the S;\IS record book. 
Fullback John Finders leads 
the Bears with 495 yards 
rushing, and three other backs 
have more than 245 vards. The 
speed of Keith Wi-mams, 51 
rushes for 294 yards, is what 
Dempsey worries about. Also. 
the Salukis haven't contained 
many running quarterbacks 
this year. 
SIU-C's leading rusher. 
tailback Derrick Tavlor. has 
fallen out of favor again, and 
sophomore Tony Anderson will 
team with Corkv Field in the 
Saluki backfield: 
Anderson is coming off one of 
the best games by a Saluki back 
all year. He gained 69 yards on 
12 carries, and had the longest 
run - a 33-varder - since the 
Saluki opener. 
"He seems to be the better 
combination as Car as being a 
runner and a pass receh'er," 
said Dempsey. 
On the year. AndE'rson has 206 
yards rushing, and has 17 
receptions for 170 yards. 
I· ,,'..;. was out: uf several in-
jured Salukis aided by the 
team's week off. Greg Shipp 
will be back in the IinE'up. and 
Fabray Collins might return 
also. John Harper needed the 
week off as much as anybody. to 
rest up a nagging ankle injurY 
"I think he's going to be 80 
percent. which is better than 
he's been." said DempsE'Y. 
Ha~riers eye 
NCAA District 5 
meet title 
Rv Dt'an Kirk 
sian ,,'riter 
So far this season. thE' SIU·C 
mE'n's cross countrv team has 
made winning meets set'm as 
easy as Calling off the prover-
biallog. 
This wE'ekend. however. 
Coach Bill Cornell's harriers 
will meet their toughest com-
petition when they compete in 
the NCAA District Five meet in 
Columbia, Mo. 
Cornell views the competition 
for the top spot as a contE'st 
between stu-C, Oral Roberts. 
Iowa State and the meet 
Cavorite. Colorado. HE' is morE' 
concerned about Coloraoo than 
he is with the Titans and thE' 
Cvelones. 
. "If we run as well as we did in 
thE' Conference meet. we 
shouldn't ha\'e any trouble with 
those two," CornE'1I said. "I 
think we've run awfully tough 
all year." 
But the Saluki coach still isn't 
counting out Oral Roberts or 
Iowa State, particularly since 
the Cvclones won the 1981 meet. 
finishing ahead of SIU-C by 10 
points. "They could still be 
tough," Cornell said. 
Missouri cross country Coach 
Hoger Grooters predicts Iowa 
State will finish third behind 
Colorado and Oral Roberts. but 
ahE'ad of Stu-C. He's also 
picking Colorado's Mark 
Scrutton to make it two con-
secutive individual titles. 
Colorado Coach David Troy. 
whose team finished seventh in 
1981, explained that his team 
has essentially the same per-
sonnel running this year as last, 
but that there has been some 
changes. 
"There's been a major at-
titude change." Troy said. "We 
just sort of [laundered last 
vear." 
, This vE'ar's Colorado top five 
features Dan Rt'ese and his 
older brother Sam. The E'ider 
Reese. a junior. finished fifth in 
thE' Big Eigh~ ConferE'ncE' and 
the District Jo·j.'e met't hIS fresh-
man vear, but sat out all last 
year 'because of injuries. A 
freshman. Dan Reese has been 
the fifth or sixth runner Cor the 
Buffaloes. 
Troy is also counting on the 
services oC seniors Jerry MarIS. 
Orly Waller and Scrullon. 
Scrutton, Troy said. ha!.l been 
running WE'll all year: He ~'as 
also this \"E'ar's BIg EIght 
Conference' champion. Like 
Grooters, Troy is "pretty 
confident" that Scrutton WIll 
win this wE'ekend's meet. 
To Troy. the Salukis are a 
"big question mark" sinct' 
Colorado has already competed 
against and defeatro all the 
other teams that could be factor 
in this weekend's meet - Oral 
Roberts. Iowa State and 
Kansas. Kansas has been the 
only team of the three SIU-C has 
faced this season. The Salukls 
beat the Jayhawks 22-35. 
The same Saluki lineup for 
the Missouri \'alley ConferencE' 
meet - Mike Keane, Tom Ross. 
Gary Mun!oon, Tom Breen. 
Kevin Sturman, Dave Behm 
and Mike Gonzalez - will once 
again represent the Salukis. 
The field of 112 runners will 
run on the Gustin Golf Course on 
the Missouri campus. Cornell 
said that the hilly course might 
be advantageous to the Salukis 
who are used to running on their 
predominantly hilly home 
course of Midland Hills. 
Depth is swimmers' key 
for successful season 
Hv Jo;\nn Marciszewski 
:\ssociate Sports Editor 
When an athlete who con-
tributes more than half of a 
team's NCAA point total 
graduates. he leaves behind a 
lot of gaps. 
For the men's swimming and 
diving team. the ability to fill 
those gaps left by the absence of 
All· American Roger \'on-
Jouanne is the kev to a sue· 
ces.c;ful season. -
Some will be more E'asilv 
filled than others. This season, 
the team should break again 
into the top 15 aftE'r finishing 
12th last year, according to 
Coach Bob Steele. 
Although the Salukis are 
without a versital and powerful 
swimmE'r in the mode of \'on-
Jouanne. the team does have 
individuals who stand out. 
"WE' ha\'e three fine returning 
swimmers who are capable of 
qualifying for Nationals." said 
Steele. "Conrado Porta. Pablo 
Restrepo and Keith Armstrong 
will form the nucleus of the 
NCAA group. and we'lI have to 
surround them with people who 
have potential but have to do it. 
Doing it is what it comE'S down 
to." 
Porta, a sE'nior from 
Argentina and this year's 
captain, tops the list oC the 
backstrokers. He qualified for 
last year's :"<C AAs in the 541 and 
tOO-meter and also as a member 
of the ·IOll-meter mt·dley rE'lay 
team. 
Armstong will pro\,ide some 
of the Salukis' best times. The 
junior holds SIl'·C records in 
the 50 and lOO-meter freest\'le. 
and should break thE' . 20 and' : 44 
marks, according to Steele. 
:\rmstrong also competes in thE' 
relays and is capable of 
reaching 1::16 and I: :17 for his 
leg of the 200-mE'tE'r free. 
Restrepo is thE' backbone of 
the breaststroke line-up. 
holding records in the lOO·meter 
with a time of 55.91. 2UO in 
2:01.0, and a 50 relay split in 
55.42. 
<:arlos Henao can be counted 
on to do well in backstroke· 
events. as can Mike Brown in 
distance fret'. Distance races. a 
troublesome area for the 
Saluki!.l last \'ear because of 
lack oC depth: should be one of 
the most improved this SE'ason. 
ThE' butterflv is the on I\' event 
without solid strength, and 
there could be some weakness 
in individual medley. according 
to StE'ele. 
Stu·C has one of its toughest 
schedules ever. with teams such 
as Southern California. Auburn 
and Alabama, on its slate. All 
finished ahead of the Salukis at 
the l'iCAAs. 
Tough competition will also 
come from Iowa, and a battle 
for revenge against Miami will 
highlight the ;\ational In-
dependent ('onfl.'rence meet in 
E'arly ~Iarch. 
"The kt'v to a sucl't'ssful dual· 
meet st'asim will be 10 get much 
more consistency and better 
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